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SUMMARY

Concavi ty-l i ke geometri c pnopertì es are derived for the soluti ons

of various classes of boundary value prob'lem. The denivations of these

nesults are all obta'ined by transform'ing a basic convex'ity nnximum

principle wh'ich is an'improved version of one publ'ished by N. Korevaar.

In order to present the results in a coherent manner, the concept

of s-concavity 'is introduced. l,lhen a i s a positive real numben, a

non-negat'ive funct'ion'is said to be cl-concave when'its oth power, uc,

'is concave. Th'is "scale of concavity-'lìke propenties" is then extended

in a natural tntay to all extended real numbers c'in f--,+*]. The larger

the number c, ì s, the strongen the propenty. If a function is not

a-concave, then an cr-convexity functìon can be constructed to neasure

how fan the functi on devì ates from a-concavi ty. The d-convexi ty

funct'ion'is equal to zero'if the functìon is a-concâVê, and posìt'ive

otherwi se. In terms of these concepts, then, the bas ì c convexi ty

maximum princ'ipìe states essential'ly that if a function u on a bounded

convex domai n 'in IRn fon some n > 2 is such that the negative of its

Laplacian, -au, is (-1)-concave, then the 1-convexìty funct'ion for u

cannot attai n a posit'ive nnximum i n the i nteri or^ of the domai n.

Korevaar derived the same nesult from the assumption that -Au is

1-concave, and herein lies the'improvement.

Next, the basic result'is transfonmed in order to obtain a maximum
.}!"e o(- C.onr ex'r+f '{"-c-ti on

principìe fe¡ -*+enea+i4ù¡ 'fs¡ 0 < q < 1. But in onder to use these

maximum princ'ip'les, it is necessary to combìne them with some knowledge

of the behav'iour of a functi on near the boundary of its doma'in. If it

can be shown that a positive maximum of the c-convex'ity function cannot

occur at the boundary, then there is nowhere else for the maximum to be
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attained. From th'is results a proof of q-concav'ity.

Th1s nrethod ìs appìied to three kìnds of boundary value problem on

bounded convex doma'ins. In the first, -Àu 'is equaì to a funct'ion of the

domain variable x 'in Rn. In the second, -Àu is equa'ì to a funct'ion

only of the dependent variable u 'itself . And in the th'ird, the equation

^u 
= exp(u) is cons'idered wìth ìnfinite boundary data - that is,

I

Lìouv'i I le's problem.

In the first case,'it is found that'if -Au'is ß-concave for some

g > 1, then u'is (gl |1+2g))-concave (if u equals zero on the boundary).

In the second, ìt 'is shown that 'if -^u = uY, and u equal S zeno on the

boundary of the domain, then u js (irtt-v))-concave, for 0 ( 1( 1.

Th'i rd]y, 'it 'is shown that the soluti on of Li ouvì I ì e's prob'lem i n R2 i s

convex. The sharpness of the result for the fi rst boundary value

probìem is shown by an exampìe, and vanious other exampìes p'ìace limits

on the possible extens'ion of other results.

F'inaì ly, some cal cul at'ions on specì f ì c functi ons gì ve concrete

mean'ing to the concepts deaìt w'ith'in the anaìysis of generaì prob'ìems.
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1 I NTRODUCT ION

This thesis presents some new results concerning the "c,-coñcavìty"

of solut'ions to boundary value pr'obìems. The introduction expìains what

cr-concavity iS, briefly sunrnrarises the relevant 'literature, and

outl'i nes the contents of the thes'i s.

Nearìy all of the progress in establìshing concavity-ììke

properties of solutions to boundary value pnobìems has occurred

s'ince 1970. These various properties rnay be neadiìy compared with each

other when expnessed in terms of a concav'ity scale used by Bnascamp and

Lieb ([1], p.373). A s'implif ication of that scale w'ill be used in thjs

thesis. It pnovìdes a clear way of presenting results as well as an

effective analyti ca'l tool : Let c be an extended real number. A

non-negat'ive functìon u on a convex subset n of any Euclidean space

iRn will be said to be o-concave for cr = *- when u is constant, for

0 ( cr ( +- when uo is concave, for q = 0 when log u ìs concave, for

-- ( a ( 0 when uc 'is convex, and for cr = -- when the uppen leve'ì sets

of u, {x e sz; u(x) > t }, ar"e convex for al I real constants t. (Here,

ì og u, and uq f or -- ( c ( 0, ane taken to mean -- and *- f êSPêcti ve'ìy

when u = 0, and the usual extended definitions of convexity and

concav'ity ane then appì'ied to the extended neal valued functions that

result. )

c-concavity is monotonìc with respect to a'in the sense that for

any extended numbers c ôñd g such that a ) ß, if u ìs c-concave then u

i s ß-concave. (Th'is and other propert'ies of cr-concavi ty wi I I be

demonstrated in the rlext section. ) Thus any funct'ion u which is at

least (--)-concave is associated wjth a unique nnximum number, q(u)

sâV, such that u'is B-concave for all g less than a = a(u), and in fact
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Secti on 1

u i s then a-cor'ìcâVê for thi s value of cr. It seems that not rnany

phys'i caì boundary value probìems have solutions that are actual ìy

concave (that 'iS, 1-concave ) , whereas the number of prob'lems known to

have a-corìcôvê soluti ons for q I ess than I has grov{n imp ress'iveìy i n

the last decade.

In the ìiterature, a 0-concave function is usually referred to as

"log concave", and a (--)-concave function 'is often sa'id to be

"quasì -concave". Here, functi ons whi ch at'e ü-concave f or posìt'ive

cr w'il'l be broadly nef erred to as "powen concave" .

The first c-concav'ity result of wh'ich the author" is aware is that

of Gabri el (t3l ) , who showed that the Green's functi on for the

Lapìacian on a bounded convex domain (that 'iS, non-empty open set) in

IR3 'is (--)-concave. in 1971, Makar^-Limanov (tgl) demonstrated, us'ing

ì nequaìities pecul ì ar to R2, the (--)-concav'ity of the solut'ion of

Au+1 = 0 subject to zero Dirichlet data on the boundary of a bounded

convex domai n 'in R2. In fact, it is clear f rom the proof that u is

]-concave. In !976, Brascamp and Lieb (i1l) used the closure of the

0-concave functi ons under convolut'ion to sho¡l that the sem'igroups

correspondi ng to a cl ass of paraboì i c equati ons presenve the

0-concavity of the in'itial data, from which it'is eas'ily deduced that

the fundamental solution of Au+Àu - 0 on a bounded convex domain in

IRn for n>2 is O-concave.

In 1977, Lewis ([8]) demonstrated (--)-concavity for the potentiaì

funct'ion of a convex ring in Rn. That ìs, given two bounded convex

doma'ins'in IRn such that the closure of one is included ìn the other,

if u denotes the function whìch is hanmonic in the rìng between the1r

two boundaries, equal to 1 on the inner boundary and inside it, and
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Secti on 1

equa'l to 0 on the outer boundary, then u is (--)-concave. The method

used somewhat resembl ed a maxìmum pn'inci pl e.

In the early 1980s, Konevaan ([6,7]) and Caffarell'i and Spruck

(t2l) used a maximum princìple to prove O-concavity and 1-concav'ity for

solutions of a rather genera'ì class of boundary value problems of the

type a.ij (vu)ui¡+b(x,u,vu) = Q subject to some sort of boundary

condition on a bounded convex domai n in IRn for n > ?, Korevaar app'ìi ed

this to capì1lary surfaces to demonstnate 1-convexìty of the solutìon

(that is, 1-concavity for the negative of the solut'ion), and Caffarelli

and Spruck demonstrated the ex'istence of a (--)-concave solutìon to a

plasma problem: au+(u-k)+ = 0 subject to zero Dì richlet data on the

boundary of a bounded convex domain in IRñ, where t+ means (ltl+t)/2.

The present author deveì oped a method based somewhat on that of

Lewi s to show that the solut'ion of Poisson' s equat'ion, Àu + f (x) = 0,

subject to zero Dirjchlet data on the boundany of a bounded convex

domain 'in Rn for n > 2 js (g/(l+Zg))-concave if f is a non-negatìve

B-concave functi on for some g > I ([5] , see append'ix) . In the l'imi t as

B + - thìs gives the general'isation of the Makar-L'imanov nesult to IRn.

Short'ly befone writing this thes'is, ho,ilever, the author discovered an

ìmprovement (Theorem 1 of thìs thesìs) to Korevaar's convexity maximum

prìncipìe ([6] Theorem 1.2, or Ul, Theorem i.3). Thìs permìtted both a

simpì'if i cati on of the deri vat'ion of the Poi sson's equat'ion resul t and a

greater app'l'icab'iìity to non-linear problems than could be obtained

wìth the method used in [5]. The di fference between Korevaar's

pri nci p'le and the 'improved pri nci pl e l'ies essentì aì ìy 'in the fact that

whereas he requires the 1-concavity of the function b with respect to

the jo'i nt va ri abl e (x, u ) , the imp roved pri nci pì e requi res on'ly

(-1)-concav'ity. (It should be pointed out that Korevaar's concepts are
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Secti on 1

upsìde-down relat'ive to the author's, and that for the sake of

uniformity the ì'iberty has been taken of ca'lìing h'is concavìty

principle a convexity princip'ìe, w'ith sjmilar changes for h'is other

def jnit'ions. 
)

The results of the present work are denived almost entire'ly from

Theorem 1 (section 3), which is a rather abstract convexity nnx'imum

pri ncì pì e. By means of a sìmpì e transfonmat'ion, th'is becomes an

cr-convexitj nnxjmum princ'ipìe for 0 < cr < 1, stated in Theorem 2

(sect'ion 4). Th'is is equ'ivaìent to Korevaar's principle for cr = 0, and

s'ignificantìy better fon 0 ( c ( 1, because for such cr his princ'ipìe

Ieads to no result at alI. It appears that the unimproved princip'le

on'ly gì ves resul ts for cr = 0 or 1, whi ch aÌ'e prec'i sely the cases used

by Korevaar.

In sect'ion 5, the nnximum pri nc'ipì es of the prev'ious two secti ons

are appì'ied to boundary value prob'lems. That is, they are comb'ined with

assumpt'ions on the behaviour of the solution near the boundary to give

an assertì on of a-concavi ty for some a. Theonem 3 appl ì es Theorem 1

dìrectìy; Theorem4 appììes TheoremZ in the case 0(c<1; and

Theorem 5 applìes Theorem 2 ìn the case q = 0, which is not ot'ìginaì,

as jndicated above. Theorem 5 is thus given partly fot" completeness, to

demonstrate what the consequences of the method are, but partly also

because the analysis of boundary behaviour in this case rests quìte

on Lemma 6, a proof of wh j ch appea rs ì n t7l and [2] , -but-i+-heavi ly
tt us^s Aesi \<r '{o c,¡vid¿ kg,-e- & Yr^onrL, t€."tq^

['o^¡ew¿f
, with a v'iew

to faci l'itati ng its possì bl e general i satì on 'in the future and provi d'i ng

a more secure basis for Lemma 11, which aìso depends on it.
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Sect i on 1

Sect'i on 6 appl 'i es the abst ract resul t s of sect'i on 5 to va ri ou s

classes of boundary value probìem by nnking the calculations necessary

f or each spec'if ic case. S'ince the approach presented i n thi s thes'is was

discovered by the author on'ly shortly before its writing, the results

in this section are by no means exhaustive. The approach has on'ly iust

begun to be app'li ed, and the near futune shoul d see some success with

other kinds of boundary value prob'lems. Theorem 7 shows ho¡ the

author' s resul t 'in [5] can be deri ved by betten means, us'i ng Lemma 8 to

extend the result to non-smooth force functions. Theorem 9 spells out

the r"equ'i rements for an equat'ion of the type Àu+h (u ) = 0, and shows

that the spec'i aì case 
^u+kuY 

= 0, with zero Dì ri chl et data on the

boundany, for 0 ( y ( i and k > 0, ìmp'lìes that u ìs tlrtt-r))-concave.

This brìdges the gap between the l4akar-Limanov type of result for

Au*k = 0 (y = 0 and u is lr-concave), and the Brascamp and L'ieb type of

result for au+ku = 0 (y = 1 and u is 0-concave). Theorem 10 is the

result for c = 0 anaìogous to Theorem 9. It was obtained by Korevaan,

and i s gi ven hene merely f or comp'leteness.

The solution of L'iouville's pt ob'lem, which satisf ies 
^u 

= exp(u)

in a bounded doma'in in IR2 and s + *æ ât the boundary, is shown to be

convex when the domain ìs convex by Lemnn li and Theorem 12. The

conjecture that -u would be (--)-concave under these circumstances was

communicated to the author by G. Keady, and a quìck applìcation of

Theorem 1 shov'red that it woul d i n f act be l-concave. When the concavi ty

number of the "f orce" functi on f or -u 'is cal cu'lated, it turns out to be

equal to 0, exact'ly half way between 1, which ìs required by Korevaar's

pri nci pì e, and -1, whi ch the improved pri nc'ipì e requi res. Th'is result

has the consequence that under appropri ate cond'it'ions, the path of a

simp'le po'int vortex, under the influence on'ly of an otherwise
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Sect'i on i

inrotational velocity fìeld in a convex set, encloses a convex set.

The seem'ing]y random set of results in section 6 is due to the

recent orig'in of the method used, and the autholis sure that there are

many more appì i cati ons to be found to, folinstance, capi ì'lary

Sunfaces, ffiì nimal surfaceS, surfaces of constant nìean cUnvature,

parabol'ic equations, pìasma-type probìems, Gneen's funct'ions, potent'ia1

f unct'ions (and general i sed potent'ia'l funct'ions) on convex d'iscs, and

el asto-pì ast'i c def ormatì ons of cyl i nders.

Secti on 7 demonstrates the sharpness of many of the earl ì er

results. Theorem 14 shovls that the number gl0+Zg) appearing in

Theorem 7 i s sharp. Theorem 8 shows that O-concavi ty 'i s the best

poss'ibì e fon the equatì on Au+Àu - 0. Theorem 16 shovls that Theorem 7

can not be extended down to ß = 0. Finaìly, Theonem 18 says that if a

domaìn has a flat portìon, then the solutìon to Au*1 = 0 cannot be

concave.

Secti on I conta'ins exp'li c'it

of Àu+4 = 0 with zero Dìrichlet

of cr(u ) for the solut'ion

equ'il ateral tni angì e, and

'in IRn , wj th pol e at the

cal cul ati ons

data on an

for the Gneen's function for' A on a

centne of the sphere.

sph e re

The append'ix contains an articje by the author which will not be

published for some time. The research reported thenein was undentaken

for the present Ph.D. candidatune, and aìthough the methods used are

superseded 'in nnny ways by those of the ma'in body of the thes'is, they

are of ìnterest in that they give added insight into the mechanisms

whereby the "force" funct'ion, f = -Âu, and the boundary data combine to

produce ôfì a-concâvê solution.
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2. DEFINITIONS AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Let n > 2. A subset o of IRn will be called a domaìn when it is

open and non-empty. hlhen ç¿ 'is a doma j n and k is a non-negat'ive integer

or þ, C(0), C(n), ck(n) and ck(f ) wiìl denote respect'ively the set

of conti nuous functì ons on o, the set of cont'inuous functi ons on T,

the set of functions in C(o) whose derivatìves of order less than or

equal to k are continuous, and the set of functions'in C(î) whose

deri vatives in f¿ of order less than on equal to k have contì nuous

extens'ions to õ.

If n is a bounded convex domain .in IRn and u: I ' IR'is a bounded

f unct'ion, then the convexi ty funct'ion c for u on Íl i s def i ned on

flx-Q-x [0 , 1] by :

c(y,z,l) = (1-r)u(y) + ru(z) - u((1-r)y+¡7)

for y,zeñ,, re[o,i].

l,Jrite î = sup{.(y,2,À); (y,2,À) elxTx[0,1]]. c is a real number

sìnce c is bounded. Aìso, 3 > 0 (which follows, for instance, by

putt'ing r, = 0), and î = 0 if and only if u is concave in o. The

convexity nnximum pnìnc'ip'le referred to in the title of this thesis'is

a max'imum principle for c.

A useful extens'ion of the idea of the convexity of the reciprocal

of a functìon, from positive functìons to generaì real funct'ions,'is as

follows: If S 'is a convex set, then b: S + IR w'ill be said to be

hanmonic concave when, for all (y,2,À) e SxSx[0,1],

b((1-i)y + ¡.2) > b(v)u(z)((1-r)b(z) + r¡(v))-I it (1-¡,)b(z)+rb(y) > 0

and b((i-r)y + rz) > 0 if b(y) = b(z) - 0.

It is readi ly seen that a positive function b 'is harmon'ic concave if

and only 'if l/b 'is convex (that 'is, b is (-1)-concave). But 'it is also

13



Secti on 2

true that any concave funct'ion, whether it is non-negat'ive or not, is

harmon'ic concave, since if b ìs concave and (1-r)b(z)+rb(y) ) 0 then

b( (1-r)y+rz) - b(v)u(z)( (1-r)b(z)+ru(v))-1

> (1-r)b(y)+rb(z) - b(v)b(z)((t-r)b(z)+rb(v))-I

= r(1-r) (b(v)-b(r) ) 
2( (1-r)b(z)+ru(v) )-r

>0.

The inequaì'ity for b(y) = b(z) = Q'is clear]y satisfied by any concave

function b. Harmonic concavìty is used in preference to (-1)-concavity

'i n Theonem 1 to al j o*r the convexi ty maximum pri nci pl e wh'i ch ì s cent ral

to thi s thesi s to be stated i n the ful I est poss'i bl e generaì ity,

although th'is extra genenaìity wììì not be used here.

A defìnition of d-concavity has been given in the'introduction,

but since the concept is so fundamental to th'is thesìs, 'it ìs

appropnìate to summarise here some of its basic propert'ies. They are

given only brief just'ificat'ion since they ane mostly elementary, and of

value pr"i nc'ipaì ly for genera'l ori entati on and for some cal cul at'ions

concerning the counterexamples. Pnoperty 4 is probab'ly the most useful

for appìications, since equation (2.1) provides a simpìe way of

check'ing whether a funct'ion 'is q,-corìcâVê.

PR0PERTY 1: Let Q be a convex set 'in Rn for some n > 1. A function u

on o 'is a-concave if and only if for all y and z in n and Ie [0,1],

u(x) > go(t,u(y),u(z)), where x = (1-r)V + ÀZ: and go(ì,,s,t) is defined

for À€ [0,1] and s, t > 0 by:

14



go(l,s,t) =

Sect'ion 2

max(s,t)

((1-r)sa + trto)I/o

,l-À1À

st( (1-I)t-cr + ¡5-c) I/cr

m'in(s,t)

for cr = +-

for0(q(+-

fora=0

for--(a(0

for q, = --

where 00 is taken to mean 0. This equivalent defjnition fon

c-corìcôvi ty , and the fact that go(1, s,t ) i s monotone 'increasi ng with

nespect to a, are d'iscussed by Brascamp and L'ieb ([i], p.373) , with

mìnor differences due to the slìghtìy restricted fonm of definitjon

used here. S'imilarìy ìt 'is straìghtforwar^d to show that for each

re (0,1) and s, t > 0, g.(tr,s,t)eC([--,+-])nC-(R) with nespect to

the usual two-po'int compact'ification topoìogy on [--,+-] (but not

analyti c when only one of s and t i s equa'l to zero, si nce

go(r,0,t) = ¡1/c1 for cr ) 0, and equa'ls zero for cr < 0).

PR0PERTY 2: If q and B are extended real numbers such that a ) I and u

i s cr-concâvê, then u is B-concave. Thi s monoton'ic'ity property of

a-concôVity fo'ìlows fnom the monotonjc'ity of go w'ith respect to cr.

PROPERTY 3: If q€ IR or cr = *-r and a function u is É|-concave for all

B ( cr, then u is cr-corìcâVê. This continuity property of a-concavity

f ol I ows f rom the cont'i nui ty of go w'Íth nespect to cr. Hence for eveny

(-*)-concave function there is a (unique) cê f--,+-l such that u is

B-concave for all ß < cr and not ß-concave for B ) cr. This a will be

denoted by a(u) and termed the concavity number of u. In the l'ight of

this definition, all results on concav'ity-1ike propert'ies of solut'ions

of boundary value prob'l ems may be reganded as estimates of the

concavity number of the solution.

15



Secti on 2

PROPERTY 4: A pos'itive C2 f uncti on on a convex doma'in f¿ i S a-corìcâVê

f or cr e (--, r-) i f and on'ly i f

(2.i) u(x)uss(x) + (o-i)us(x)2 < o

for all xe Q and ee S, where S = {Oe IRn; lOl = i} is the set of

"d'irect'ions" ìn IRr, and ur(x) and u96(x) denote the first and second

derivatives of u with respect to x 'in the dìrection e - namely,

0iâu/âxi and oie¡a2u/axiax¡. (The summat'ion convention w'ill apply to

all noman subscripts unless the context ìnd'icates otheruise.)

To prove (2.1) requires little more than the observatìons that a

.vVoeC' function r in a convex doma'in 'is convex if and only if 'tro*is
^everywhere non-negatìve for aìì 0, and that

(u")og = çvsct-'(ureo + (o-r)u92) fon a + 0

and ('log u)oo = u-2(uuoo - uo2).

PROPERTY 5: It follows from property 4 that 'if u 'is a pos'itive

C2 function on a convex domain 0, and a€ (--,+-), then u is cr-cotìcâVê

'if and on'ly ìf

(2.2) c < 1 - sup{u(*)uss(x)ue(x)-2; xe e, ee S and u6(x) + 0}.

In fact, this'is also true for c = *@r sìnce the set in (2.2)'is empty

'i f and only 'if u 'i s constant, i n whi ch case the supremum of the set

is -, and the right hand side equals +æ. Hence for any (--)-concave

pos'it'ive C2 functìon,

(2.3) c(u) = 1- sup{u(*)use(x)u6(x)-2; xer¿, oeS and u6(x) +0}.

Th'i s prov'i des an ef f ect i ve means of cal cul ati ng cr(u ) (f or examp'l es, see

Section 8) , and exposes the essential s'impì'ic'ity of the defìnitìon of

16



Sect'ion 2

a-concaV'itY.

PROPERTY 6: Fon any a > 1, the set of a-concave functions on a convex

set ç¿ is a convex cone. That ìs, for a > 1, the o-corìcôVê functìons are

closed under additìon and positive scalar multiplication. This follows

from a well known extensìon of Minkowski's inequal'ity whìch states that

i f one def i nes

PR0PERTY 7; If a arìd ße [0,*-], f is c-corìcôvê, and g ìs B-concave,

then the pointwìse product f.g is y-concave, whene y€ [0,+æ] satjsfies

y-I = o-l * Ê-t, with the understanding that 0-l = *- and (+-)-I = 0.

The result ìs obvious when a or ß is infìnite, and clear when cr ônd

ßare both zero. In the other cases ¡¡+ge(0,*-), and by defin'ing

77

m

ll*llo = ( i *iP)t/P for xê IRn,
' i=I

then ll(t-r)x, + rx2llR > (1-r) llxrllp * r1¡xrlln

for all pe (0,11, re [0,1] and X' xre IRm. From this, putt'ing fi = 2,

Xr = (t(v),g(y)) and x, = (f(z),g(z)), one obta'ins

,:-^,(f (y)P+s(v)p) L/p + r(f (z)p+g(z)P;t¡p

(1-r) ¡¡x,llp * ¡,llxzllp

: lli;]li;,,,1^;l]))p * ((r-r)g(y)+rg(z))p¡ r/o

< (f((1-r)v + rz)P * s((1-r)v + ¡2)P)t/P

whenever f and g are non-negative concave funct'ions. But this

inequaìity means preciseìy that (fP + gP¡t/P 'is concave. l,lrìt'ing

p = s-I for a€ [1,-) and repìacing fp and gP w'ith f and g respectìveìy

then shows that f + g js a-concave whenever f and g are a-concôVê.

P roperty 6 readi 'ly fol I ows.



Sectì on 2

\ = q/(a+B) one sees that it w'ill be suffìcient to show that fl-À.nÀ ig

concave whenever f and g are concave and le[0,1]. But fl-À.gÀ'is the

pointwise l'imit of ((f-r)fP + ¡gP)I/P ut p * 0+, these being concave

functions by property 6. Hence fl-r.gr is concave and property 7

fol I ows.

PROPERTY 8: For any o¡ 'if f is a po'intwise limit of a sequence of

non-negat'ive o-concave functìons, then f is cr-coñcôvê. This follows

fnom property 1 and the continu'ity of ga(t,s,t) with respect to s

and t.

18



3. AN IMPROVED CONVEXITY MAXIMUM PRINCIPLE

Th'is sectìon states and proves a convexìty nnximum pn'inciple wh'ich

differs little 'in appearance from one proved by Konevaar ([6],

Theorem I.2). The improvement lies entìreìy in assumption (i'i ), which

spec'ifies harmon'ic concav'ity rather than concavity. The results of this

thesis ane, however, the d'irect consequences of th'is impnovement.

THEOREM 1: Assumptìons:

n > 2, and o is a bounded convex doma'in jn Rn.

u: o + IR, ue c2(n).

For xe Q, u satìsfies the equation

a1¡(Du(x))u1¡(x) + b(x,u(x),Du(x)) = 0,

whene for all pe Rn, (aì¡(n)) is a real symmetric posìt'ive

semi-definite matrix, and the summat'ion convention for repeated

'indices is observed.

(i ) For a1l xe Q and pe Rn, b(x,',P) is strict'ly decreas'ing.

(ii) For alì pe IRn, b(.,.,P) : Q x IR + IR is harmonic concave.

Assertion:

If î > 0, then î is not atta'ined in oxax[0,l].

PR00F: c is the convexity functìon defined in the pnevious sect'ion.

Suppose ìts supremum, ?, 'is posìt'ive, and that î'is atta'ined at

(y,2,À) e o"o"[0,1] - that is, c(y,z,l) = õ at some such (l,y,z). Then

clearly y + z and re (0,1). Let S = (D*D',0¡) denote the gr^adient on

axox(0,1), where Dy = (a/ayr,...a/ayn) and so forth, and write D2 for

the correspond'ing Hessian. Then Dc(y,z,l) = 0, and D'.(y,z,t) ìs

negative semi -def i nite. Thus, writ'ing x = (1-r)V + ),2 r we obta'in

19



secti on 3

0 = Drc = (1-1,)Du (y) - (1-l)Du (x) ,

so that Du(y) = Du(x). Similarìy, Du(z) = Du(x), and hence (uij) has

the same vaìue, A Sây, at each of x,y and z. Define the (2n+1)x(2n+t)

matrix B by:

B

s2A

stA

0

stA

tzA

0

0

0

0

for s,t e IR. Then B is positìve semi -def inite because A 'is, and so

Tr(BD2c) la¡as¡r-fafo) < o. That is:

(3.1) cs2 + Zgst + yt2 < 0

whene cr = Tr(ADr2c), ß = Tr(ADrDrc) and y = Tr(ADrzc). For w = X, y

and z, put Qw = a.i¡u1¡(w). Then

- (1-r)2Q*ct:

g

(1: r) Qy

-r.( 1- r)Q*

and "¡, - fQz - ¡2Q*.

The non-positivity of the quadratic form in (3.1) impìies that c ( 0,

y < 0 and 92 - sy < 0. That'is:

(3.2)

(3.3)

Q* t (t-r)-IQy

Q* > l- lQ,

and 0 > r2(1-À)2Qx2 - ((r-r)zQx - (t-l)Qv)(r'Q* - rQz)

= r(1-À)((l-r)QxQz + rQxQy - QyQr).

Since r(1-¡,) > 0, thìs can be written as:

(3.4) Qx((l-r)Qz + ÀQy) < QyQr.

20



sect'ion 3

If (l-r)Qz * rQV > 0, then by (3.2),

Q*((t-r)Qz+rQy)rQyQt ¡,(1-r)-tQrt,+

which, taken together with (3.4), impìies that Qy = 0. Similar]y,

Qz = 0. Th'is aìJows us to conclude that either (l-r)Qz + ÀQy ( 0 or

Qy = Q2 = 0. In the former case, (3.4) g'ives

Qx > QyQz((l-r)Qz rQy)-r,(3. 5) +

whereas when Qy = Q7 = 0, (3.2) (or

Qw = -b(w,u (w) ,Du (w)) for w = X, y and z.

Qx = -b(x,u (x) ,Du (x) )

< -b((l-r)y { },2,(1-r)u(v)

QyQr ( (1-r)Qz + rQy)-I

0

+ ru(z),Du(x))

(by (1 ), as u(x)

ìf (1-l)Qz + ÀQy

ifQv=Qz=o

gives Q¡ > 0. But

< (1-l)u(y) + ru(z))

<0

(by (ii)).
attai ned i n

I

(3.3))

So

Thi s i nequaì i ty contradi cts (3.5) . So E cannot be

Oxftx[0,1] , and the theorem 'i s veri f j ed.

2T



4. A MAXIMUM PRINCIPLE FOR POWER CONVEXITY AND LOG CONVEXITY

Theorem 1 specifies condit'ions unden wh'ich a convexity nnximum

pr i nc'ipì e rnay be obtaì ned for a funct'ion u. Theorem 2 gi ves the

correspond'ing condit'ions for a convexity nnx'imum pninc'ip'le for uc and

for ìog u - in other words, âfl cr-convexity max'imum princ'ip'le for

cre [0,1]. Th'is wil j be used jaten in provirìg c-concav'ity results.

and

eeS

For a C2 funct.ion b: lftnxlR ; IR, let b1 and b1¡ denote the fi rst

second part'iaì den'ivatives of b(x,t) with respect to t, and for

= {O e IRn; lOl =i} wrìte bu and brr to denote the quantìties

eiAb/axi and ei O¡a2b/axi âx¡ respectiveìy - that is, the first and

second pantia'l derivatives of b(x,t) w'ith respect to x in the

dì rect'ion 0. (The summati on convent'ion wi I I not app'ly to the subscrì pts

t and o.)

THEOREM 2: Assumptions:

n > 2, and 0 'is a bounded convex domain 'in Rn.

u: 9 + IR, ue C2(n), u ) 0.

For xe 0, u satisfies

nu(x) + b(x,u(x)) = 0,

where b: ax(O,-) + (0,-) 'is a C2 f unctì on, and b(x,t) ) 0 for

allxeQandt>0.

c e [0,1] .

Conditions (i) to (vì) hold fon all t ) 0:

(i ) (l-cr)b - tbt > 0 (or ta-Ib(x,t) ìs stnictly

respect to t).
('ii ) (1-2c)(1-3o)b + (5s-1)tU¡ + t2b¡¡ < 0. (That for c= 0,

ce (0,11 ,etblx,e-t) ìs concave with respect to t, and for
x"

a(t-zc)/cg[a-rlcy .is concave with respect to t. )
,r

Cond'itions (i'ii) to (vi ) hold for all ee S:

22
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Secti on 4

('i'ii) bee. 0

(ìv) Ko , 0

(v) K, , o

(vi) K,. > 0 or KoK2b - K,.'r 0

where Ko = (1-")b.((1-3a)brt-(1-2c)bb66)

+ t ( 1-a) (3bbrbeo- ?b¡b r2-2bb6b¡ s)

+ t 2( unr¡ b 
o e- zbt 2b 

u u- 2b1¡b, 2+4b1 b rua r-ub¡ u 
2)

K, = cb. ( (1-3a)b ,2-lt-2")bbss)
+ t ( ( 1+c)bbtbo6-2abb6b¿ s- ( 1-")b1b62)

+ t 21uua¡bss-b¡1bs 2-b¡ 2br 
r+2b1bsb¿ r-bb¡ 6 

2)

and K, = (1-3cr) ( (1-2d)bbee-1f-Sc)br2)

+ t ( (5cr-1) blbru+2( 1-3a)bebte)

+ t2(urlueo-bte,)

Assertì on:

c(y,z,l) = (1-r)v(y) + rv(z) - v((1-t)y+rz) does not

pos'itive maximum in oxQx[0,1], where v = q-lua when

andv=log(u)whenc=0.

attai n a

ae (0,11 ,

REMARK: The equivalence of the parentles'ised conditjons in assumpt'ion

(ii) to the accompanying inequality -e+e an immediate consequence of

fol I owi ng ca'l cul at'i ons:

az I atz 1¡ 
( t-zc) /" u(*,t- r/o) 

)

= o-2t(t-+cr)/" 1 1t-zo¡ (1-3s)b(x,r) + (5c-1)tb.(x,t) + r2b.r(x, r) ),

where .r = t-i/o for a * 0, and

a2¡atz (etu(x,e-t)) = et(b(x,r) - tb.(x,t) + t2b.r(x,.)),

where t = e-t.

PROOF

attai n

Theorem 1 w'il I be appl'ied to v. It wi I l

a pos'itive nnx'imum i n axox[0,1] under

23
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Sect'i on 4

B = -^v. The proof of Theorem 2 consists in expnessing these condit'ions

'in tenms of b = -Au.

Write t = u(x)

u=goV. That

g(s) = exp(s) when

denote the fi rst

ì S, defi ne

q = 0. Then

and second

and s = v(x), and define the function g so

ce(

where

th at

that

and

g' and g"

s(s) = (cs)t/o *h.n

^u 
= g'Àv + g"lvvl 2,

0,1],

deri vat'ives of g, so for x e f¿,

av = (g, )-I (-b-g', I ul ,). Hence

lv(x) + g(x,v(x),Dv(x)) = 0,

where ß(x,s,p) = g'(s)-lU(x,g(s)) + g"(s)g'(s)-Ilpl 2. For g as defined,

g = ¡c-lb + (l_cr)t-op?, and so

ßs = bt - (r-a)t-Iu - o(1-a)t-zaoz,

where Bs, ß55, ßg and ßgg w'iìl denote denivatives of ß(x,s,p) anaìogous

to those defined above for b(x,t,p) with nespect to t and o.

it f ol I oi,vs f rom (i ) , and the assumptì on that cre [0,1] , that

Bs ( 0, so that condit'ion (j) of Theorem f is satìsfied wìth v and B in

place of u and b. Alternat'ive'ly, the condit'ion that ß be decreas'ing

with respect to s may be net by requ'i ri ng nereìy that ta- Ib (x,t ) be

decreasi ng w'ith respect to t. The only condi t'ion of Theorem 1 remai ni ng

to be pnoved now is (i i ) - that is, the harmon'ic concav'ity of g joi ntly

with respect to the van'iables x€ ç¿ and s ) 0.

For each p e Rn, ß(' ,' ,P ) : ax(O,-) + (0,-) 'is a positi ve

C2 function. So B is harmonic concave 'if and on'ly 1f I/g is convex. But

a twice different'iable function on an open convex subset of pn+I ig

convex jf and onìy if its second partiaì derivatives ane non-negative

in all directions, 6 say, in pn+I. I^lhen 0 is expressed as (u0,v),
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Sect'i on 4

where 0 e IRn, and p and v are suitable neal numbers, the cond'ition

(t/g)OO > 0 for all 0 is seen to be equ'ivalent to the following set of

s'imul taneous'i nequa'l ìt'i es :

(4.1) (l/B)ss > o

(4.2) (l/B)ee > 0 for all o

(4.3) (l/Ê)ss(l/ß)eo - (i/ß)s ez > o for aìì e,

where the subscripts s and 0 denote pa.rt'ial di f f erentat'ions as def ined

a bove .

Now (1/ß)ss = g-3GÊr2-ßÊrr) 'is non-negative if and onìy 'if

2gr2-ggr.'is non-negative. Tneating (4.?) and (4.3) similanly, v.re

replace (4.1) ,(4.2) and (4.3) with the foììow'ing equ'ivalent set of

'inequaìities:

(4.4) Zßs2-ßBss > o

(4.5) 2go Êßee > 0 fon all o

(4.6) (2ss2-sßss) (2ge2-ßBeo)-(2ßsß6-ß85 ù2 , 0 for all 0.

To calculate and use the derivatìves ßs, Ê0, ßss, ß69 and ßs0, it
'is conven'ient to wrìte Ê(x,s,p) = F(x,s) + G(s)p2, where

F(x,s) = (crs)(cr-r)/"u(x,g(s)) = tc-rb(x,t)

and G(s) = (1-")("s)-t = (1-"¡1-".

Despite strenuous efforts, the author has been unable to simpl'ify the

cal cul at'ions f or cond'iti ons (4.4) , (4.5) and (4.6) beyond what has been

achieved in the foììowing:

ß =F+Gpz

ßs=Fs+Gsp2

Bss= Fsa + G55p2
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Sect'i on 4

Be=Fo

Boe= Fee

Êso= Fso

dt/ds = 1l-o

F = 1-I+c5

Fs = t-I(-(r-c)b+tb¡)

Fss= t-I -c( (1-c)b-( 1-a)tba+t 2b¡¡ 
)

F, = ¡-I+c5,

Feo= t-l+obee

Fse= t-1 (-( 1-a)be+tb¡s)

G = (1-q)t-c

Gs = -o(1-cr)t-2tt

Gss= 2o2(t-o¡¡-ao

It nìay be noted at th'is poi nt that 'if the transf ornnt'ion g had

been used with Korevaan's convex'ity max'imum princ'iple as a stanting

po'int, then Bss < 0 would have been requ'ired, wh'ich in turn would have

required Gr, < 0 and thenefore cr = 0 or" 1, wh'ich are in fact pneciseìy

the values of c usêd by Korevaar in app'l'icat'ions. But novl, back to

work.

2ßs2-Êßss = 2Fs'-FFr, + p214rres-FGss-FssG) + p4(2Gsz-GGr5)

zGs2-GGss = zo2(1-cr)21-ac - (1'cr)t-4.2o211-o¡¡-so

=0

zFs2-FFss = zt'z(-( 1-cr)b+tbt )' - ¡- I+ob.t- I-a( (1-")b-( 1-a)tb¡+t 2b¡¡ 
)

= 12((1-o) (t-zc)u2 - s(1-c)rbb¿ + tzqzvrz-uu.a¡ ¡

- t-2= -r -b. ( (1-2a) (1-3cr)b+(5c-1)tb1+ttbtt ) + 2r-2((1-2c)b-tbr) 2

> 0 by (ìì)
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Sect'i on 4

4FsGs-FGss-FssG = 4r-t(-(r-c)b+tb¡). (-"(1-c)t-zc¡

- ¡- l+c5. (2"2 (1- c)t - scl

- t- l-o( (1-")b- ( i-o)rbt+t2btt ) . (1-c)r-cr

= - ( 1-cr)t - i- 2c( ( 1-2q) ( 1- 3a) b+( 5c- 1 )tb¡+r tbtt 
)

> 0 by (i'i).

Thus 2gr2-ßßss > 0.

29e2-39es = 2Fo2-FFee + 1-errr)R2

zFe2-FFeo = tzs-2(2be2-bbee)

> 0 by ('iii).

-GFee = -(1-a)t-tbru

> 0 by (iii).
So 2gr2-gÊeo > 0.

2ßsße-Bßss = 2FrFe-FFs, + p2lzerFs-GFss)

2FsF0-FFso = 2t-t ( - ( r-cr)b+tb1 ) .t- t+o bo - t- t+o b.t- t ( -( 1-c) b u+tb1 6)

= ¡-2+cq - ( i-")bbr+2tb¡bo-tbbt e)

2GsFe-cFso = -2a(1-a)t-2o.t-I+ab0 (i-cr)t-ct.t-t(-(t-")br+tb¡6)

= (1-c)r- l-o( (1-3cr)bu-tb16) .

Hence (2ßs2-BÊss)QBo2-BÊs6)-(2ßsßs-Ê95e)2 = Ço * 9rp'* Q2p4, whene:

90 = (zFs2-FFss)(2F02-FFee) - (zFsFr-FF5s)2

qr = (zFs2-FFss)(-GFeo) + (4FrGr-FGss-FssG)(2Fe2-FFoe)

- 2(ZFSFe-FFse) (zcsFr-GF5s)

qz -- (4FsGs-FGss-Fssc)(-GFee) - (2GsFr-GF5s)2

Now qo + 9,.P'

Ço t 0 Q2>0and

9o = t-z ( (1-") ( 1-2a)b'- ¡( t- cr)tbb¡+t 21 zu.2-uutt ) ) .t- z+ 2s(2b 
e2-bb eo)

-¡-4+2cr( - ( 1-c) bb u+Ztb1b s-tbb¡ s ) 
2

= 51-4+2c¡o > o by (iv).

+ Qzpa > 0 for all p 'if and onìy 'if

e'ither Qr t 0 or  qogz-gr" 0.
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Secti on 4

9z = -( 1-cr)t - l-24( ( 1-2a) (1-3cr) b+( 5c- t)tbr+tzbtr ) . (- ( 1-cr)t- tb 
ur)

- ( 1-o) 2t-2-2s.(( 1- 3a) U r-tb¡ e) 
2

= (1-cr)2;2-2e9, > o by (v).

Qr = t-2((1-")(1-zcr)b2 - 3(1-c)tbb¡ + t2(2\2-bbtt)).(-(1-c)t-tbrr)

-(1-o)t -t-za((1-2c) (1-3o)b + (5cr-1)tbr + t2bx¡).t-2*zo(Zbrz-bb66)

-?t-z+d. (- ( 1-c) bb s+2tb¡b s-tbb1 s ) . ( I -a)t - I - cr( ( 1 - 3 c) b 6-tb¡ s)

= z(t-a)t-'*,..

Hence 4qoqe-gr2 = 4bt-4+2aKo. (1-c) 2t-2-'oK" - a(1-c)1,-9Kt2

= 4t's(1-c) 2lrorru-t<r2) .

Thus by (vi ), eìther grr0 or 4qoqz-qrtr0, So that (4.6)

sat'isf i ed. Th'i s compl etes the proof of Theorem 2.

1S

I
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5. POI^IER CONCAVITY AND LOG CONCAVITY THEOREMS

In this sectìon, the nnximum principìes of the prevì ous two

sect'i ons are combi ned w'ith bounda ny data to obtai n proof s of

c-ConcaVì ty.

THEOREM 3: Assumpt'ions:

n > 2, and CI is a bounded convex domain'in Rn.

('i ) uec(n).

(iì) u(z)-u(v) ( l'im sup t-r(u(y+t(z-v))-u(v)) for all ye aCI and
t+o+

zed, such that Ly,zf (the straight lìne segment ioin'ing y to z)

'is not a subset of an.

The nestri ct'ion of u to Q sat'isf ies al I of the assumpti ons of

Theorem 1.

Assertion:

u 'i s concave.

PR00F: By (i), c is contjnuous on the compact set I'n*[0,1], and so î
must be attai ned at some (y ,z,l) e n>.îx[O,1]. Suppose c > 0. Then by

Theorem 1, (y,z,r) É szxnx[0,1]. But c(y,z,l) = Q when À = 0 or 1. The

remain'ing poss'ibìlity is that (y,z,l) is in aoxlx(0,1) (on lxðax(0,1)).

Suppose y e â0, ze n and re (0,i). If [y,z] ìs a subset of âf¿ then

c(y,z,l) - 0. Otherwise, by (ii), there ex'ists te (0,r) such that

u((1-t)y + tz) > (i-t)u(y) + tu(z).

Write y' = (1-t)y + tz and u

= (1-À)y + rz. Then

(r-t)/(1-t), so that (1-u)y' + uz

c(y',2,u) = (1-u)u(y') + pu(z) - u((1-u)y' + uz)

> (1-u) (1-t)u(v) + ((1-p)t + y)u(z) - u((1-u)y' + uz)

= (1-r)u(y) + ru(z) - u((l-r)y + 
^z)

= c(yrZ,À).
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Sect'ion 5

So c does not attaìn its maximum at this choice of (y,z,l). The

result 'is the same if (y,z)eTxâO. S'ince all choices of (y,z,r) lead to

contrad'ictions, we conclude that î = 0. That 'is, u 'is concave in o. I

THE0REM 4: Assumpt'ions:

n > ?, and 0 is a bounded convex domaìn'in IRn.

cre (0,11.

u e C(n) , and ul ac¿ = 0.

u(z) ( ììm sup t'L/c u(y+t(z-v)) for al'l ye âQ and z€ Q.

t+o+
The restriction of u to sl satisfies all of the conditions of

Theorem 2 for ae (0,1].

Assert'ion:

ua is concave in î.

PR00F: Thi s theonem fol I ows ìmmed'i ateìy from Theorems 2 and 3 by

defining v=uaand appìying Theorem3 tov, since v thus defined

satìsfìes the assumptions of Theorem 1, and t-rv = JtÆ [
¡1- tla,^)*

THEOREM 5: Assumptìons:

n > 2, and 0 is a bounded convex domain ìn pn.

âf¿is C2and nis un'iformìy convex (that is, the princìpal

curvatures of the boundary are bounded below by a positive

constant ) .

ue C2(o), and ul ao = 0.

,ulao ) 0, where v denotes the interior normal of â0.

The restrict'ion of u to r¿ satisfìes the assumpt'ions of Theorem 2

forc=0.
Asserti on:

'log u is concave in ç¿.
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PR00F: The case cr = 0 'is ruch harder than cle (0,1] because the

unboundedness of log u forces us to use l'imit arguments near the

boundary of n. Suppose ìog u is not concave in Q, and define

(5.1) c(y,z,r,) = (1-r)v(y) + rv(z) - v((1-À)y+rz)

for (y,z,r,)e srxslx[O,1], and ? = sup c, where v = log u. Then ?e (0,-].

So there exi sts a sequence of poi nts (Ji , zi , f.¡ ) such that

l'im c(yi,zi,ri ) = Z, and (choosing a subsequence if necessany)
'l+æ

lì* (Vi,zi,ri) = (y,2,tr) for some (y,z,r) e nxî,.[0,1]. Theorem 2 impììes
l+æ
that (y,z) É ç¿xr¿. If ye an, ze n, and I ) 0, then ì11 c(Vi,zi,tri ) = --,

whi ch 'is ìmposs'ibl e. So (y ,2,¡,) É anxnx(O,il. Simi ì arìy,

(y ,2,).) É oxanx[0,1) . The onìy possi bi I iti es remaì n'ing to be excluded

are that (y,2,¡,) eanxszx{0} (which 'is similar to axâox{l}), or

(y,z) e âftxðn. In the latter case, clearìy y = z, as f¿ i s unìformly

convex. The following lemma (equìvalent to results by Korevaar [7], and

Caffarelli and Spruck t2]) removes these two nemain'ing possib'ilities.

As expìained'in the introduction, Theorem 5 and Lemma 6 ane presented

here principaììy for completeness, and are not orig'inaì. VJe write

d(y,z) for the euclidean d'istance between y and z, and d(x) for the

d'istance f rom x to aQ.

LEMMA 6: Assumptions:

n > 2, and 0 is a bounded convex domain in Rn.

aCI is C2, and rz ìs un'iformìy convex.

u:õ * IR, ulan = 0, and uln > 0.

u e c2lsl).

uulrn ) 0.

f : (0,-1 + IR 'is a C2 functìon satjsfying (i ) to (v):
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(i) f' > o

('ii) limf '(t) = æ

t+o+

('i'ii) f" < o

(iv) Iim f (t)/f '(t) = Q

t+o+

(v) lim f '(t)/f "(t) = 0.
t+o+

v e C21n) 'is def ined by v = f o u.

Assentions:

If c is defined in terms of v by equatìon (5.1), then

(i) for all e ) 0, there exists ô > 0 such that

(¿(z) ) e, d(v) ( ô and r ( ô) =) c(y,2,À) < 0

(ii) for some ô > 0,

(¿(V), d(z), d(y,z) < o) =) c(y,2,À) < 0.

PR00F: To prove assertion (ii), we define the derivatìves of u'in the

d'irection ee S by ue = 0iuir uoe = eie¡uìj and so forth, and commence

by show'ing that for x 'in a nei ghbourhood of aQ, v96(x) < 0 for

all e close enough to the tangent p'lane of the level curve of v pass'ing

through x. Then it is shown that for x in a ne'ighbourhood of âQ,

vr6(x) < 0 for all other directions 0, and assert'ion ('ii) readily

f ol lows, since v 'is then concave 'in a neighbourhood of asl.

Consider the netric space l'xS with the metric 'induced by IR2r,

and defi ne

T = {(x,e) e1"S; xe âf¿ and e.v(x)=0}.

Then T 'is a compact subset

continuous on âf¿.

of lx S, as âo i s compact and v ì s
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Because uulan ) 0 and Du ìs cont'inuous on l, there ìs a ôo ) 0

such that for" y satisfyìng d(y, an) ( ôs, lOu (V)l 'is bounded below by a

pos'iti ve constant, so that v may be extended to such y as a cont'inuous

functìon by writing v(y) = Du(V)/lDu(V)1. Fon ôe (0,ôo) , def ine

G(6) = {(y,q) enxS; d(y,âo) ( ô and ç.v(y) < ôi.

Then G(o) is an open neighbourhood in õxS of T.

By the compactness of T and the cont'inuity of v, for each ô there

is a 6, ) 0 such that whenever d(y,an) ( ô1, there exists xe ðCI for

which d(u(y),u(x)) < 6. Consequentìy, for (y,O) e G(mìn(o'o)) there

exi sts (x,o) e T such that

d(O,e) < O.u(x) + d(v(y),r(x))

( 26,

and therefore d((y,0) ,T) < /5.0. Thus every neìghbourhood in îxS of T

contains a set of the form G(ô) for some ô > 0.

For xe âQ, and ee S such that o.v(x) = 0 (that iS, such that 0 is

a tangentìaì vector at x), wrìte t<g(x) for the curvature of af¿ at x in

the di rect'i on e. Then an often-made cal cul ati on shows that

uu6(x) = -ke(x)uu(x). From the uniform convexìty of ân and the fact

that uulrn ) 0 and uue C(an,Rn), 'it follows that ueo(x) < 0 for all

x e ao and e e S such that 0.v(x) = 0. That 'is, uoe(x) is negatìve on T.

But the function on l"S which maps (y,O) to uqq(V) is cont'inuous (as

u e c2(o)). so for some ô ) 0, uoo(y) ìs negat'ive for (y,o) in G(ô).

In f¿, vij f '(u)uij + f"(u)u.¡u¡, so that

(5-2) Vee = f' (u)uee + f" (u)us2.

It then follows from the properties (i ) and ('iji) of f , that vöO(y) < 0
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for (y,O) e G(o).

Next cons'ider G' (o) , def ined by

G'(ô) = {(y,q) eîxS; d(y,an) ( ô and 6.v(y) > o }.

It follows fnom (5.2) and property (v) of f that for some ô ) 0, v*q(V)

is negative for (y,O) in G'(o), because ,OO 'is bounded, and

u*(v) = lDu(v)lO.u(y) is bounded below on G'(ô) by a positìve constant.

The results for G(o) and G'(o) taken together impìy that uOO(y) ( 0 for

y in some neighbourhood in î of âQ, fr^om wh'ich assertìon (iì) read'iìy

follows (bV halving ô and notìng that then v is concave at all po'ints

of the ì.ine segment joi n'ing y to z) .

^lL^C,[^ ìora-S wc¡þ Y.gc-¿5
To prove assertion (i )

(ti,^r.e- \ *)é.å q¡¡*,*e& C.'É, r^St*.nt i*tLe; r c-cr,nvèxìt/
[7]{, we I

*e.A,f *,*n
et P'@ in [2] and is met by a differ^ent method in

^y and z be points 'in n and note that

c(y,z,r) = (1-À)(v(v)-v(y+r(z-y))) - rv((1-r)y+u) + rv(z).

By the mean value theorem there exists te (0,1) such that

v(y)-v(y+r(z-y)) - -À(z-y).Dv(y+t(z-y)).

The proof of assert'ion (ij) shows that for small enough d(y,an) and À,

v is concave (and hence Dv is monotonic) aìong the l'ine segment joìning

j to Y+¡(z-Y). So

(z-v).Dv(y+1(z-y) ) < (z-y).Dv(y+t(z-v)).

Hence: v(y)-v(y+r(z-y)) < -À(z-y).Dv(y+r(z-y))

= -tr f ' (u(y+r(z-y))) (z-y).Du(y+¡(z-y)).

In view of the pos'it'ivity of uv on ae, for any e ) 0, there exists

a ô ) 0 such that (z-y).Du(y+¡(z-y)) 'is bounded below by a posit'ive
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constant, u saJ, on the set of (y,z,r) such that d(y,an) ( ô, I < ô and

d(z,ao) ) e. Then putt'ing x = (1-r)y+rz, we have:

c(y,z,r) < -r( f'(u(x)).( (1-r)y+f(u(x))/r'(u(x)¡ ) + v(z) ),

from which assertion (i) can be deduced by applyìng assumpt'ions (iv)

and then (i i ). I

Continu'ing with the proof of Theonem 5, we note that f(u)=1og(u)

sat'isfies the conditions of Lemma 6, and so el'îminates the nema'ining

possibìl'ities for the l'im'it point (y,2,À). So log u ìs concave. I

It should be remarked here that f defined by f(t) = tc for cr ) 0

satisfies assumpt'ions (i ) to (v) of Lemma 6, thereby providing an

alternat'ive way of dealing with boundary behaviour for Theorem 4.
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6. APPLICATIONS TO BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEMS

The generaì concavity theorems of the pnevìous sect'ion are applìed

in this section to partìculan boundary value probìems by nnkìng some

sìmpl e cal cul ati ons. Theonem 7 was proved by the present autholin t5]

by a method d'ifferent to that gìven here, but the technique used there

leads to weaker generalìsations to non-linear probìems and involves

harder calcul ati ons. Theorem 7 was earl i er proved for n = 2 and

constant f by Makar-L'imanov (t9]). Lemma I enables the result of

Theorem 7 to be extended from C2 g-concave funct'ions f to general

ß-concave functi ons. Theorem 9 gi ves conditi ons whi ch wi ì I 'imp'ly

a-concavìty when b(u) =-Au'is ìndependent of the variablexelRß.

Theorem 12 appìies Theorem 1 and Lemma 6 to Liouville's problem.

THE0REM 7: Assumptìons:

n > 2, and Q i s a bounded convex domain 'in Rn.

u: õ * IR, ue C(î)n C2(CI), ulan = 0.

For xe 0, u sat'isfies

(6.1) lu(x) + f(x) = 0,

whene f: s¿ + IR i s a positive ß-concave functi on for

B = o/(i_Za). (Hence cr = g/(l+Zg) and g > i).

Assertions:

(ì ) u is a-concave in o.

(ii) If f ìs a posìtive constant in n, then õ is concave. (That ìs,

'if f is (+-)-concave, then u'is lr-concave.)

REMARK 1: The boundary value prob'lem in Theorem 7 has a solution for

all f; since by Jensen's 'inequalìty, 'if fß is concave then f is

concave, and f is therefore bounded and ìocally L'ipschitz cont'inuous

". tå,å).
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in e, so that by Schauder theory ([a] Thm. 6.13, p.101) a C2 solut'ion u

ex'ists which satìsf ies the boundary condition.

REMARK 2: Any non-negative function f on n whìch is B-concave for some

B > 1 is either ident'ical'ìy zero 'in Q or else posit'ive at all po'ints

of n.

PR00F : As se nt'i on

pos'it i ve constant

part (i), u is

(ii )

then

cr-C0fìCâVê all "<à. Then

f ol I ows read'i ly f rom ('i ) , since if f is a

ß>1, and so by

by property 3 of

1S

for

f ß-concave for al I

a-concavity, u ìs 1r-concave.

(t)
To prove assertj on J;;rfl \{e f irst suppose f to be a C2 function.

show that b defi ned by

(vi ) of Theorem 2 and the

Then to apply Theorem 4 we on'ly need to
2L

b (x,t ) = f (\) sat'isf ies assumpt'ions (i ) to

last assumption of Theorem 4.

(1-")b - tbt = (t-c)f(x) 'is pos'itìve because cr ( 1 and f(x) ) 0,

so that (i ) 'is sat'isfied. (ii ) is clearìy sat'isfied whenever 
"e tå,å1,

s'ince b does not depend on t. (ìi'i) holds because f ìs concave. (iv),

(v) and (v'i ) requi re on'ly that (1-3a)be' - (1-2a)bbrs be non-negatìve.

But the g-concavity of f impìies (see propenty 4) that

0>ffeo+(g-t)fe2

= -(1-zc)-I1 qr-r") f s, - (1-2cr)ffss)r

s'ince Ê-1 = -(1-3a) / (I-?a). Hence the condi t'ions of Theorem 2 are

sat'isf ied for al I "e tå,å). For Theorem 4 we must show:

ììm sup t-L/o'u(y+t(z-v)) > u(z) for alì ye an and ze n.
t+0+

But as was shown in [5] (Lemma 2.2) by means of a sub-barrier angument,

if f is bounded below by a positive constant then for such y and z,
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there exists k > 0 such that u(y+t(z-y)) > kt2 for all small enough

t ) 0. Thus

t-Ilau(y+t(z-y)) > kt-(r-za) / a,

wh'ich becomes arbitr^arì ly ìarge for smal I t ) 0 when 
"€ iå,¿) , and the

conditions of Theorem 4 ane all satisfied. So u is a-concave for any f
bounded below by a posit'ive constant. But property 6 in sect'ion 2 shows

that 'if f js altered by the addition of a positìve constant, f is st'ill

B-concave, and the solution correspondìng to th'is altered f, and the

same boundary data, converges to u as the added constant tends to zero.

So u is q-concâvê even when f is not bounded below by a posit'ive

constant. In conclusion, then, u is a-concave 'if f is a C2 p-concave

function.

In the general case whene f is not assumed to be C2, f must be

approx'imated by C2 f uncti ons. The fo1 'lowì ng I emma establ i shes the

ex'istence of the appropriate approx'imati ons.

LEMMA 8: Assumptìons:

n > 1, and o is a bounded convex doma'in in pn.

f : f¿ + IR, f > 0, B > 0, and f is B-concave in a.

Assertìons:

(i) There exìsts a sequenc. (fi) of non-negat'ive B-concave functìons

in C(õ') nC2(0), and a number k > 0, such that fi-f + 0

uniformly on relat'ive'ly compact open subsets of o, and fi (x) < k

for all xe o and all i.
(i'i ) For such a sequence (fi), if u.i denotes the solut'ion 'in

C (õ) n C'(n) (wh'i ch exi sts and i s uni que) of the prob'lem
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Aui+fi=0inQ

and u. = 0 on âf¿
v

then ui-u + 0 uniformly in n, È[,erre \¡. is 4Ue 5ol**io.', .f le .f )

PR00F: If this lemma holds for g = 1, then the result for other values

of B follows by subst'ituting fß for f, sìnce the mapp'ing z * z9 is

uniformly continuous on intervals [0,a] fon all a ) 0. So suppose

ß = 1. Then the concavity of f implies that for ail y 'in CI there exìsts

an af f 'Íne functi on ny: pn + IR whose graph i s an upper support'ing

hyper pì ane for the graph of f at (y,f (y )) e nn+t. n, 'is not un'ique i n

generaì , but g'iven any choi ce of n, at each J € Q, f sati sf ies:

f (x) =r,ltn nr(x) for xea.

Define a sequence (gi) by

gi (x) = 'inf
j<i

n¡(x) for x€lRñ,

where (*j ) 'i s the sequence of aff i ne functi ons correspondì ng to

sequence (Vi) 'in t¿such that {Viiis dense in n. Then defjne

sequence (ti) by:

any

the

where 0

{xe IRn;

of öby

f unct'i on

So each

i n c2 (n) .
o,u..1

of o, a
,\

f1 = 0i * si - tät(tr * s.i ),

'is any non-negative funct'ion 'in C2lpn) wìth support in

l*l ( 1) and integral equaì to 1, and 0i i s def ined 'in terms

Oi (x) = 'inO(ix) for xe IRn. The convolut'ion of any concave

with a non-negative function w'ith compact support is concave.

fi (nestricted to n) is a non-negative concave function

Since gi-f + 0 uniform'ly on reìativeìy compact open subsets

standand argument regarding mollifiers shows that fi-gi + 0
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.+im'i l+ely, €rqd asserti on (i ) fol I ows when 'it ì s noted the sequence (f i )

i s uni f onmly bounded 'in ç¿.

To prove pa r"t (i ì ) , 'it 'is usef ul to note that the sol ut i on b of

Ab+k = 0 on o w'ith zero Dirichlet data is un'iformìy contìnuous on I and

majorises all funct'ions ui def ined 'in assertion (i'i ), and the same 'is

true of u. Hence for al I e ) 0, there 'is a nelatively compact open

subset Q, of f¿ such that fon all i, lri-rl < e/2 on o-oe. But by

part ('i ), la(u1-u)l + 0 un'iformly on Qr, and so for ìarge enough i,
(usìng the barrier b to est'imate the supremum of lu1-ul on e, in terms

of the supremum of

proof of part ('ii).
on ç¿8, ) I ui -ull. .tî Tn, ,

n
compl etes the

I
la,(ui-u)l

The proof of Theorem 7 may now be completed by approx'imatìng the

function f by the sequence (fi ) of Lemma 8 and usìng the result

obtained above for C2 ß-concave functions to assert that each ui ìs
a-corìcâVê, so that by property 8, u is a-concave. I

The foìlov,ring theorem, dealing as 'it does with non-linear

p nobì ems , natural ly rai ses quest'i ons of exi stence, uni queness and

regularity. These are not addressed here, aìthough the case

h(t) = tY for 0 (.r ( l can be shown to have a non-trivial solut'ion by

variational nethods. Thus th'is theonem rnay be regarded as provìdìng
q,

an pri ori est'imate of the concav'ity number.

^

THE0REM 9: Assumptions:

n > 2, and o'is a bounded convex domain'in nn.

n sati sfi es an i nteri on sphere condi ti on.

u: õ+ IR, uec(î')ncz(a) , ulâo = o, uln, o.

ae (0,1).

For xe n, u satisfjes
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lu(x) +h(u(x)) =0,

where h: (0,-) + (0,-) 'is a C2 f uncti on such that (i ) and ('i i )

hold for all t ) 0:

(i ) tcr-tn(t) 'is strìctìy decreasìng with respect to t,

(or (1-")h-tht > 0)

(i.i ) t(I-2Cl)/o¡1¡-r/a¡ 'is concave w1th respect to t,

(or (1-2c) (1-3c)h + (5c-1)tht + t2h¡¡ < 0)

Asserti ons:

u is c-concave in o.

In particular, if h(t) = ktY for some k > 0 and 1e (0,1), then u

i s (|tt-v) )-concave.

PR00F: All of the conditions of Theorem 2 are met. So Theorem 4 can be

appìied ìf the boundary condition,

u(z) ( ì'im sup t-I/c u(y+t(z-v)) fon all y€ aç¿ and ze n,
t+o+

is sat'isfìed. But the Hopf maximum principle easily guarantees that the

right hand side'is 'infìn'ite when ce (0,1).

It remains to show that the function h(t) = ktY has the requir^ed

propert'ies. Subst'ituting 1 = l-Za g'ives:

tc- Ih (t ) = t-c, whi ch i s decr-eas i ng, and

t (t-zo¡la ¡ 1¡- r/c¡ = 1, whi ch 'is a concave functì on. I

REI4ARK: The style of nax'imum principìe presented in the append'ix to

t.his thesìs nay be used to obtain Theorem 9 in a restricted form. It

leads to the result for h(t) = ktY, for instance, but with the

condition that ". tl,-)) (that iS, ye (0,åll. In fact, 'its application

is aìways l'imited in th'is way to ae tå,å1. This is the neason for^ wh'ich
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the authon has preferred to adopt the methods presented here.

THE0REM 10: As sumpt'i ons :

n > 2, and f¿'is a bounded convex domain ìn Rn.

â0 i s C2 and o 'is un'if ormìy convex. (See Lemma 6. )

u. fl + IR, ue c21î), ulae = o, uln ) o.

uvl¡e ) 0'

For xe Q, u sat'isfies

lu(x) + h(u(x)) = 0,

where h: (0,-) + (0,-) 'is a C2 f unct'ion such that .t¡ 1.-t) i s

concave and strictly increasing with nespect to t for all te IR.

Asserti on:

u i s 0-concave 'in o.

PR00F: Theorem 10 is a straightforward consequence of Theorem 5. (Both

Theorem 10 and Theorem 5 ane equivalent to results obtajned by

Korevaar, and are thus onìy given hene for completeness.) [

Lemma 11 and Theorem 12 deal with L'iouv'i I ì e's probì em. In R2, the

solution to thìs problem'is, under appropriate conditions, the veloc'ity

potentiaì for the path of a free vortex under the influence of an

other'w'ise i rrotat'ional fl ow 'in a s'imply connected domai n ([10] ) . !'lhen

the doma'in is convex, Theorem 12 'imp'ììes that a free vortex moves 'in a

convex path (that 'is, a path wh'ich bounds a convex set), and that there

is a un'ique interior point at wh'ich a free vortex will rema'in

stati onary.

LEMMA 11: Assumptions:

n > ?, and f¿ is a bounded convex domaìn in Rn.
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âo is C2 and Q is uniformly convex.

u' ñ'+ IR, ulaf¿ = 0, uln ) 0.

u e c21n).

uvl¡e ) 0.

For xe 0, q sat'isfies

¡O(x) = exp (O(x) ),

where 6 is defined by þ = -21o9(u).

Assert'ion:

q 'is convex.

PR00F: Let v = -ó. Then v sat'isfies:

¡Y+exp(-v)=0inf,¿.

After putting b(t) = exp(-t), and not'ing that b is strìctly

decreas'ing and I/b = exp(t) 'is convex, Theonem 1. may be applied to the

equatìon 
^v 

+ b(v) = 0 to show that the convexity function for v does

not attain'its maximum in CIxs¿x[O,1]. Then Lemma 6 can be appl'ied to u

and v with f(t) = ìog(t) to show that the convex1ty function for v is
non-posìt'ive'in a sujtable neighbounhood of the boundary of exn. Hence

v is concave ìn n, and so q is convex in o, as promised. I

THEOREM 12: Assumpt'ions:

CI 'is a bounded convex domain in R2.

6 e c2(n).

O(x) * +æ as d(x,ao) + 0.

For xe o, 6 satìsfies

¡O(x) = exp (O(x) ).
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Asserti on:

4 i s convex.

REMARK : The exi stence and un'i quenes s of a sol ut'i on to the above

prob'lem are well known (tl01).

PR00F: Let u = exp(-O/Z). Suppose first that ã0 is an anaìytic curve

and that f¿ 'i s un'i f ormìy convex. It i s known (ttO1 , p. 324) that u can be

expressed in terms of any confonmal mapping g from f¿ onto an open un'it

di sc as fol I ows:

u(z) = tclg' (t)l-t(t-lg(r)l 2)

for all ze ç¿, whene k = l/{8, and g' denotes the complex derivat'ive

of g. When aa i s an analyt'ic cur"ve, g has an ana'lyti c extensi on to a

neìghbourhood of õ, and so lg'l is bounded below by a pos'itive constant

on ç¿, ge C2(o), and uu can be calculated on âCI. in fact, s'ince lgl = 1

on aCI, 1-lgl = lg'ld(z,an) + 0(d(z,an)2) as z + â0, and So, writing

u = k(1+lSl)(i-lgl)¡lg'1, it easiìy follows that uulan = LlÆ, wh1ch is

pos'itìve. Thus all of the requìrements of Lemma 11 are satisfied, and

so q is convex.

To deal w'ith non-analytic boundaries, n wìll now be approx'imated

extennal ly by a set o' and 'internaì ìy by a set Q". It wi I I be shown

that an anb'itrary bounded convex doma'in fì may be covened by a uniform'ly

convex open set o' such that af¿r is an anaìytic curve, and

d = sup{d(x,n); xe ae' } is as small as desired. This ìs stra'ightforward

'if an' 'is on'ly required to be C2. So suppose o has been approx'imated by

a set bounded by such a C2 curve. Then it must be shown that th'is curve

in turn can be approx'imated by a suitable anaìytic cunve. This will be

done in terms of polar coordinates. Assuming without loss of generafity
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that 0 e lJ, the C2 curve may be represented by a C2 functi on

r: [0,2n] + (0,-) such that the curvature,

K = (r2+2(r' )2-rr") (r2+(r t )2)-3/ 
2,

'is uni f ormìy pos'itive, and the derivati ves r(i ) sat'isfy

(6.2) .('i )10¡ = n(i )(zn) for i = 0,1 and 2.

The analytic functìons on IR, restricted to [0,2n] and satisfying

(6.2), are dense 'in the subspace of C2[0,2n] sat'isfy'ing (6.2). To show

this, it is sufficient to obtain first an analytìc approximat'ion to r

whi ch does not necessari'ly sat'isfy the endpo'int conditi ons, and then

sat'isfy the i = ? condit'ion by adding a linean function to the second

deri vati ve of the appnoximat'ion. The modul us of the l'inean functi on

need not be greater than the C2 norm of the d'ifference between r and

the approx'imation. Thìs altered appnox'imation may be integrated on

[0,2n] to obtain a lunct'ion wh'ich can sim'iìarly be adjusted at the

endpoi nts by the addi ti on of a l'inear functi on. When th1s has been done

to satisfy (6.2) for all 'i, it 'is only necessary to f in'ish by notìng

that the'integra'l on a bounded interval of a small function is also

small, and that the addit'ion of a l'inear functìon to a derivative does

not af f ect h'igher deri vatì ves.

So an analytic function p may be constnucted fon wh'ich r<'is unìform'ìy

posìtìve, the conditìons at 0 and 2n âFê satìsfied, 9 ) r", and lp-rl is

as small as desìred. Then p represents an appropriate set CI'.0n o', a

C2 funct'ion O' may be def ined by

^o' 
= exp(0') in o'

and q'(x) + *æ âs d(x,âfì') * 0.
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By Lemma 11, O' 'is convex. It may be supposed, by transl ati ng CI i f

necessary, that f¿ covers an open disc with centre 0 and nadius r ) 0.

For x'€e' wnite x" = ax', where a = r/ (d+r) and d is as defined above.

A s'impì e geometni cal angument usi ng separat'ing hyperp'lanes shows that

x" e r¿, and so o" def ined by

ç¿" = aÇ¿' {u*; xe 0' }

'is a subset of n. Def ì ne q" i n r¿" by

O" (x) = q' (a-Ix) 2ìog a for xe f,¿".

Then O" satisfies aO" = a-240r = a'a*p(4"+2'log a) = O" in f,¿", and

+"(x) + *æ âS d(x,âQ") * 0. A comparìson princìpìe for Liouville's

equatìon (t101 Lemma 2) 'implies that O' < q in Q because ö' < O on âQ,

and sim'i'larly O < ö" in ç¿". So in f¿" we have q' < ö < 0". But as d ' 0,

a + 1, so that O"-O' + 0 pointwise in n. Hence q is the pointwise lim1t

of the convex functions q'and so must also be convex. I

The uni quenes s of the stat'i ona ry poi nts of an 'i sol ated vortex 'in

an othen¡rise'irrotat'ional flow in a bounded convex domain 'in R2 - that

iS, poìnts where Â0 = 0 - follows from the convexity and anaìytìc'ity

of o.
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7. COUNTEREXAMPLES TO SOME PLAUSIBLE GENERALISATIONS

This section commences with a proof (Theorem 14) that the number

a = B/ (1+Zg) in Theorem 7 'is sharp as ìs the number o = !, when f is

constant. Lemma 13'is useful for showing that certain functions are not

a-COfìCôVê.

LEMMA 13: Assumptions:

n > 2, and o is a convex domain in Rn'

u e C(õ), ulan = 0, and uln > 0.

a ) 0 and u is a-concave 'in f¿.

ye ao and z€ f2. -

Assenti on:

l.im inf t-tlcu(y+t(z,y)) > 0.
t+o*

PR00F: For t e (0,1'), the concavity of uc imp'l'ies that

uo(y+t(z-v)) > (1-t)ud(y) + tua(z)

= tud(z),

from which the assertion follows, s'ince t-i/au = (t-Iuo¡-I'

Now ìet n > ? and xe IRn, and write Xn = x'en and x' = X-X¡ê¡r

where ên = (0,.. .

f or IRn. Def i ne

K = {x e IRn; l*'l

i s the nth un'it

'i nf i ni te open

vector i n the standa rd bas'i s

cone K for ae(0,1) bY

0,1)

an

( axn].

THEOREM 14: AssumPtions:

0 is a bounded convex domain in IRn and a subset of K'

0eâo and ene0.

g > 1.

(7 .1) u e C (õ') n c21o¡ satì sf i es
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au(x) + f(x) = 0 for xe n,

and u(x) = 0 for x€ âf,i,

where f(x) = kr*nQ - krxnQ-2|*'l'for xe e, g = Ê-I,

kr = 2(n-1) - ut(q*l)(q+2), and kz = Q(r-q).
(7 .2) a2 < (n -t) / (z+qz).

Asserti ons:

(i ) f is non-negative and f is ß-concave.

(ii ) u is not o,-corìcâVê when cr > g/(l+2g).

(i 1i ) For q = 0, f is (+-)-concave (that .is, constant)

d-concavefonct>å.

and u is not

REMARK: Problem (7.1) has a unique solution, as f js a bounded ìocaì1y

Lìpschitz function'in n.

PR00F: (i ) For xe K, l*'l' < a2x¡2, and so by (7.2)

f(x) r *nQ(2(n-1)-a2(q+r) (q+z)-q(1-q)a2)

> ?(n-i) (1-q)'*n9/ (z*qz)

>0.

If q = 1 then fB = f = 2(n-1-3a2)xn, wh'ich is a non-negat'ive concave

function, as requ'ired for ß = 1. Suppose that qe (0,1). Then fÊ is

concave if and onìy jf (tr-tf)B is concave. So without loss of

generaìity k, and k, may be nepìaced by k = krkr-I and I respectively.

k, is non-negatìve for q < 1, and so k'is also non-negative. It follows

from property 4 (sectìon 2) that f is B,concave 'in n if and onìy .if

qffr, + (t-q)fe' " 0 ìn r¿,

fon all directions 0, s'ince B-1 = q-I(1-q) and q ) 0. This quantity nny

be cal cul ated as fol I ows:
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f(x) - *nQ-'(kxn2- | *' | ') .

rr(x) - *n9-'(kqxn2en-(e-2)l x' | 
2en-2xnx"e).

frr(x)=xn9-a(kq(q-1)xn20n"-qî-z)xnenx''s-(q-2)(q-3)en2l*'l'-2*n2l o'lt).

Hence lxns-za 
(qffrr+( t'q)fs2) = (kqxn z*(q-2) 

I x' I ') G*nonX' . e- e¡ 2l x' I 2)

* *n2(z(i-q) (x'. e) 2*ql *'l tl e' | 
z-kqxn'l o' I ').

But x'.0 ( l*'l le'l , xn ) 0, and on . lenl, and so by vi rtue of (7 .?),

(kqxn2+(q-z) I *' | 
2) = (k rxn'-G-q) (t-q) I x' I ') / (r-q)

, *n'(z(n-1) -a2(q+r) (q+z) -(z-q) (1-q)at) /(r-q)

> (n-1)xn2(z-( (q+1 ) (q+2) +(2-q) (t-q) ) / (2+q') )/ (t-q)

0

Hence

whi ch

'i*n,-'r(qrrrr+(i-q)fe2) < -(kqxn2*(q-l)l*' l') (l enl lx' | -l e' I xn) 2,

is non-pos'itive, so that f is indeed B-concave.

(ii ) Def ine a funct'ion b: K + IR by b(x) = XnQ(ut*nt-l*'l '). Then

b(x) > 0 fon all xeR, and d'irect calculation shows that for xeK,

ab(x)+f(x) = 0. S'ince n ìs a subset of K, b(x) > 0 for all xe asz. But

^b 
= ^u 

'in n. So the comparison principle for A on sl implìes that

u(x) < b(x) for all xeT. For te (0,11, let x = ten. Then xe Q and so

u(x) < b(x) = ¿2¡Q+2. Hence

sup t-tlou(x) 0l im
t+

) 0;

g+

cr) (q+2) - I gl (I+29). Then Lemma 13 withi I -o-I+q+2

Y=0andz

that is, if
shows that

(i 'i 'i ) Putti ng q =

non-negatìve constant,

uc i s not concave when

proof of part (ii).

u i s not a-concävê for such a.

0 'in the express'ions for f and b nakes

z(n-t-a2) , wh'ile b(x) = u'*n2.l*'12, so

I
2

us'ing the same k'ind of argument as i n

fa

that

the

l
a)
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I^lhereas Theorem 14 pa rt ('i 'i 'i ) shovled that !r-concavì ty f or the

equat'ion Au+k = 0 'is sharp, Theorem 15 w'il I show that the 0-concav'ity

pnoved by Brascamp and L'ieb for the fundamental solut'ion for a c'lamped

membrane on a convex set (satisfyìng 
^u+tru 

- 0) is sharp. These are the

cases y = 0 and 1 of the equati on Au+kuY = 0, whì ch natura'lìy ra'ises

the question of whether the numben lrtt-yl ìn Theorem 9 is sharp - a

questìon that has not yet been looked into by the author.

THEOREM 15: Assumptìon:

c)0.
Assert'ion:

There exi sts a bounded convex doma'in ç¿ ì ñ R2, a number À > 0,

and a funct'ion ue C(ç¿) nC2(o) such that

lu(x) + ¡.u(x) = 0 for xe CI

and u(x) = 0 fo¡x€ ACI

potitv€- i". JL r bd
and u 'is not a-corìcâVê.

^
PR00F: It is suffic'ient to consider the h'igher order eigenfunctions of

the Laplac'ian on the unit cì rcìe, restricted to su'itable internodal

doma'ins. Let e(x) = cos-I(xrlxl-I) for x + 0, and e(0) = 0.

known that the funct'ion u: IR2 + IR def ined by

u(x) = Jr(z¡lxl )cos (mo(x)),

for positìve integens m, where z* denotes the least positive zero of

the Bessel funct'ion J* sat'isf ies

au(x) + z*2u(x) = 0 fon all xe IR2.

a={xeIR2;0(Irl(1andna(¡/2} it a bounded convex domain,

It is well
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u(x) = 0 on âo and u(x) > 0 for xe l¿. But J* has a zeno of orden

at 0, and so by the same reasoning as that used to prove Theorem 14

part (ii), u is not a-corìcâVê for s ) 1/m, and the theorem follows by

takingm+@. I

It 'is reasonable to ask whether the restrìction o t à (that 'is,

g > 1) 'in Theorem 7 can be removed. Theorem 16 shovls that c cârìrìot be

extended down to cr = 0 (tnat 'is, B = 0) in Theorem 7. The quest'ion of

whether the'inequaìity B > 1 is sharp is thus not answered here.

THEQREM 16: Assumpt'i on:

n>2.

Assert'ion:

For some numbens e ônd ß such that Ê ) 0 and a = g/(I+2ß), there

exjsts a bounded convex doma'in CI 'in IRn and ue C(o) nC2(o) such

that u(x)=0 for xeao, f =-Àu'is non-negat'ive and f is

B-COnCaVe ìn o, and u is not a-concave.

Sectì on 7

PR00F: Let o={xelRn;l*l <1}, and for a)0 define f on

f (x) = exp(-ulrlt) for xe ç¿. Let ue C(l) nC2(0) be the solution

ex'ists and is unique) of

¡u(x) + f(x) = 0 for xeo

and u(x) = 0 fon xe AQ

Then f is non-negative and

f-21ffu, + (g-1)fs2) = 4a2(x. o) 
2-zal el ' * (p-1).4a2(x. e) 2

= 4a2ß(x.o)2 - zal ol 2

< ?a(2asl xl 'lrl ' - lel ')

nby

(whi ch
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= ?a(Zagl xl 2 - 1)

< 0 'in ç¿'if B < (2a)-1.

But as a + -, anl2f converges 'in the weak topoì ogy of the space of

Radon rneasures on a to a positi ve multi pì e of the D'irac delta

di stri buti on with suppor t at the orì gi n. Hence an/ \ converges

po'intwìse to a pos'itive rnult'ipìe of the Gneen's function g for 
^ 

on

s¿ w'ith pol e at 0, nameìy the functi on def i ned by S(x) = -l og( I xl ) for

n = 2, and g(x) = lxl2-n - 1 for n > 3. However, for all n > 2, log g

is not a log concave funct'ion. In fact, a routine appìication of

propenty 4 (see sectjon 8) shows that "(S) = -- for n = 2, and

"(g) = -(n-2)-I for n > 3. Hence for some a ) 0, u'is not cr(g)-concave,

and hence not *-corìcâvê fo."( 
- þ/jJf¿, 

The proof ìs comp'leted by

^setting I = (za)-I fo. this value of a. I

The research neported'in this thesis originated in an attempt to

prove the concavìty of the solution to

lu(x)+k=0 forxinn
and u(x) = 0 for x'in An

for posit'ive constants k and bounded convex domains ç¿. Theorem 14,

part (iji), shows that when Q has a sharp enough vertex, o(u) = à.

However, when o'is an e'llipsoid 'it 'is well-known that u is a concave

quadrat'ic functi on of x, so that 
"(u ) = 1. If the boundary of an

eì ì'ipso'id undergoes a smal'l perturbatì on i n the C2'a sense, an

appl i cati on of standard Schauder theory enabl es one to make a

C2'a est'imate of the resuìt'ing perturbatìon of the solut'ion to the

above boundary value probì em i n terms of a C2' a bound on the

perturbation of the boundany. (The appìicatìon'is straightforward, but
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takes rnany pages and contai ns no surprises. The readen 'is theref ore

spared an account of th'is app'l i cati on. ) S'ince the solut'ion on an

ellipso'id has strictly negat'ive d'irectional derivat'ives, this implies

that for O close to an e'l'lipsoid in the C2'a sense, the solution to the

above boundary value probìem is concave. This suggests the possibility

of guaranteeing the concavìty of the solut'ion by means of a bound on

the curvature of the boundary. The necessity of an upper bound 'is

'i nd'i cated by a cons'ideratì on of the upper I evel sets cl ose to the

boundary for the counterexampìe in Theonem 14 part (iii). The necessity

of bound'ing the curvature from below ìn some sense'is'indicated by

Theorem 18, which says essentially that if an'is loca'lìy a portion of a

hyperpìane at some point, and fl js bounded, then the solution to the

above probìem ìs not concave ìn some neighbourhood of that portìon.

This theorem also impl'ies, 'incidentaììy, that u'is not concave for some

anbitrar^'ily small CI deviations of Q from an eìlipsoìd, sìnce if an

arb'itrar^ì1y small flat slice ìs removed from o, and aç¿'is smoothed near

the edges of the cut, n will be arbitnarily close to an elfipsoid in

the CI sense and yet u will not be concave. Theorem 18'is preceded by

an elementany algebraic result.

LEMMA 17: Assumptions:

n > 2, and A = (uij) 'is an nxn symmetric matrix.

ânn = 1, and for all i + n, aì.i = 0.

Assert'ion:

A 'is positive semi -def inite 'if and only if all off-diagonaì

entrìes of A are equa'l to zero (that is, a.ij = 0 for all 'i + j).

PR00F: a.ijx.ixj = ânnXn2 + ìan¡xn*' j * aijx iX' j, for all xe IRn, where

x' has been defìned earlier as the project'ion of x onto Rn-I. Suppose
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anj+0 for some j+n, and put x=te¡+enfor telR, where

ei denotes the'ith unit vector ìn the standard bas'is for Rn. Then

ai jx.ixj = 1 + 2tan¡, i^rhich is negatìve for Some t, so that A is not

pos'it'ive semi-definite. So suppose that anj = 0 for all j +n and

aìj + 0 for some i and j w'ith i + i and i + n + j. For real s and t,

put X = Sêi + te¡. Then aijx.ix¡ = 2stai¡, which is negative for some
I

choice of s and t. This completes the proof. I

THEOREM 18: Assumpt'ions:

n > 2, and o'is a bounded convex domain in pn.

0 € aa, and for some open bal I B wi th centre 0,

BOQ = {xe B; xn ) 0}.

u e C (ñ') n C2( n) sat'i sf i es

lu(x)+1=0forxinQ

and u(x) = 0 for x 'in aç¿.

Assertion:

u is not concave 'in B0n.

PR00F: Kellogg's theorem impfies that ue C-(Bnf), since 
^u 

is C-.

Thus all derivatives of u are defined on B naf¿. Let x¡ e B fì â0, and

define the nxn nntrix A= (uij) by a.ij = -uij(x'). Then foli +n,

aii = 0, since u = 0 on ðQ, and so ônn = 1, as Au + 1 = 0.

Suppose now that u is concave'in Q. Then the Hessian (rij) of u is

negative semi-definite in CI and thenefore on aCI. Fnom Lemma 17 ìt then

follows that aij = 0 for i + i. In particular, un¡(x') = 0 for all

j + n, So that un(x') is constant for x'eBnaQ. Denote this

(non-negative) constant by c. Then both Dirichlet and Neumann data are

speci f ied on B fl aQ, thereby uni que'ly detenm'i n'i ng the functi on u, whi ch
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be the funct'ion given by u(x) = -à*n' + cxn for x in n. But th'i s

data for the rest of â0, and the theonem is

I
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B. CONCAVITY CALCULATIONS FOR MISCELLANEOUS EXAMPLES

This sect'ion commences w'ith a d'iscussion 'in detail of the

a-concavity propert'ies of the solution to Au*4 = 0 w'ith zero D'irichlet

data on an equì'lateral triangìe. Th'is exampìe neatìy demonstrates

Theorem 14, part ('ii i ) , and Theonem 18. Then the correspond'ing

calculat'ions are nnde for the Green'S function for 
^ 

on a sphere 'in

IRn w'ith poìe at the centre of the sphere. These are used for

Theorem 16 and also 'ind'icate l'imits to any future results on the

cr-corìcâVi ty of the Green's funct'ion.

Defìne a bounded convex domain Q and a function u: î * IR by

e = {(*,y) e IR2; -2/9 + ly/31 < x < 1i9i

and u(x,Y) = 4/243. (*'*Y') - 3x(x'-ZY')

= 4/243 - 12 - 3r3cos(3e),

where r = (*'*y')tl2 and 0 = s'ign(y).cos-t(*/.). (Ambigu'it'ies 'in the

definition of 0 are ìrrelevant for these purposes. ) Then O is an

equilatenal triangle w'ith sìdes of length I//3, u = 0 on âO, ue C-(î)

and u satisfies Au + 4 = 0 in o. In order to calculate the number

a(u) = 1 - sup uueouo 2 lsee property 5), ìt is conven'ient to take the

supremum over all directìons e for a fixed poìnt x first and then take

the supremum of th'is quantìty over x jn O. This 'intermedìate

cal cul at'i on gi ves a poì ntwi se def i ni t'i on of c(u ) , whì ch nny be wrì tten

as a(u,x), the concav'ity number of u at x. Then the concav'ity number

f or. u on any convex subset of n may be eva'luated by s'impìy cal cul ati ng

the supremum of c(u,x) for x in this subset. Aìthough the quantìty

cr(u,x) has the v'i rtue of simultaneousìy checking a gìven function for

al I of the a-concavity properties for g€ (--,+-], the author has
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unfortunately not been able to use it as an anaìyt'icaì tooj on classes

of functìons gìven as solutions of boundary value problems (that ìS,

funct'ions not gìven explìcitly). It does not seem to obey any kìnd of

useful nnx'imum princ'ip'le, unl'ike the quant'ity u0e, wh'ich is harmon'ic

f or al I e e S 'if ¡u is constant, and subharmon'ic if 
^u 

is convex (that

'is, Àu + f (x) = 0, where f is concave), or sup {u96(x); ee S}, which is
I

subharmon'ic 'if Au 'is convex. (These observations fol low f rom the

equatìon ¡(uee) = (¡u)69 and the fact that the supremum of a set of

subharmon'ic funct'ions 'is itself subhar moni c. )

Now return'i ng to the case of the equi'lateral tnì angì e, 'it 'is

necessary to calculate the supremum of uu0OuU-2 ouer ee S. For genera'l

n > 2, let A denote the nxn matrix (uj¡(x)) - that is, the Hessian of u

at x - and write b fon vu(x), the gradient of u at x. Then a convenient

quantity to maximìse is Q(e) = u00ur-2 when u is positive. This can be

written as a(e) = (ai jeì oj )(bf<,bl e¡oi )-1, whose derivative w'ith respect

to 0¡ (regarding Q as a function on the whole space IRn) is

aQ/aot = 2(ai¡b¡oio¡ - aijb¡0ie¡)(b.e)-3,

whenever b.e + 0. This denìvative vanishes for any e such that Ae is a

multiple of b, since if Ae = tb for some real t, then aik0ì = tbk and

aij0i = tbj, âs A 'is symmetric. (Note that for any non-zero real

number t and non-zero vector 0, Q(te) = Q(e).) It is straightforward to

show that these are the onìy values of e (when b.o + 0) for wh'ich the

derivat'ive vani shes for al I k. Indeed the vani shì ng of the derivat'ive

imp]ies that y¡b¡e¡ - b¡V¡e¡ = 0, where Y = A0. 0n the assumpt'ion that

b.o is non-zero, this equatìon 'implies that Y = b(V.e)(b.e)-I, a

mu'ltìpìe of b. Thus the supremum of Q on S occurs either for e such

that Ae is a multip'le of b, or in the limit as b.o +0. Fon the
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in questìon, ulI = -2-18x, âtz = 18y, and dzz= -2+18x. So

equaì to +(t-atn2), wh'ich vanìshes only when x lies on the

of o. El sewhene A- I ex'i sts, and by putt'ing e = A- lb 
one

q = (frtR- Ib)- I whi ch, aft.er a l ong cal cul ati on, becomes

(det A) / (-243rzu(x,y) ).

TI'e case þ.g + 0 is easi'ly taken care of in R2, for such 0 must

convenge to a rultipìe of bt= (b2,,br). But 1ur)tRoris equa'l to

(det A). (btA-Ib), wh'ich ìs the negative quantity -?43r2u(x,y) gìven

above. So Q * -- as b.0 + 0. When det A vanishes, A has eigenvaìues 0

and -2. But b.g + 0 when g is an eigenvector of A with eigenvalue 0,

because the onìy d'irection in wh jch b.o equals 0 'is that of b], and

(Ul¡t¡5t 1t negatìve, as stated above. So on the inc'ircle, sup Q = 0.

Hence one obta'ins sup Q = (det A) /(-243r2u) throughout f¿.

The final outcome of these calculations 'is that

a(u,x) = 1-u(x)sup Q ìs equaf to !r{l + 2/(81r2) ). Thus a(u,x) decreases

from r* at the cincumcentne of the triangle (that js, r = 0) to å ut

the vertices (that is, r = 219), and hence "(u) = à. It may be noted

that a(u,x) > l for x inside and on the'inc'incle (that ìs, r < 1/9), so
CovrOq¡¡è

that u is -eenvex 'in this local sense on the boundary at one and only

one poì nt on each s'i de, whi ch agrees wel I with Theorem 18, whi ch

'impì i es that u can not be concave ì n any ne'ighbourhood of any poi nt on

a flat portion of the boundary.

The comment shoul d be made hene that 'if u 'is known to be

quasiconcave, then oAe < 0 wheneven b.e = 0, sìnce uee < 0 for all

directìons e which are tangentia'l to the level curves of u. An even

greaten s'impì'ification of the calculat'ions occurs when'it is known that

vu =-0 onìy at the maximum of u, and the level sets of u are un'iformìy
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Secti on I

convex, fon then oAe < 0 whenever b.0 = 0 and so the case b.0 + 0 need

not be considered at all. Then the nesult is simpìy cr(u,x) = u/(btAb).

Calculatìons can now be made for c(g), where g denotes the Green's

function of the unit sphere, as defined in section 7. It follows from

Study's theorem that the Green's funct'i on is quasì concave (that iS,

(--)-concave) for generaì bounded convex doma'ins in R2, and Gabriel
I

(t3l) demonstrated the same result in IR3. It wìll now be shown that

the number * is sharp 'in R2, because "(S) = -- for n = 2. A'lso, any

attempts to find c-concavity results for Green's functions when n > 3

are lim'ited by the fact that a(g) = -(n-2)'1.

Write r for l*1. Then in R2, g = -log 1, g0 = -r-2(*.g), and

9e0 = -r-4 (2(x.e)'-rtlol 2) , so that 99ss9 o'2 = -l og(r) (2-r2(x. e) -2).

Hence a(g,x) = 1+'log(r). Unlike the tonsion funct'ion on the

equiìateral triangìe dealt with above, thìs function has a local

concavity number which decneases with proxim'ity to the maximum of the

function. In fact, o(g,x) + -o as r + 0, and so the function ìs at most

( -- ) -con cave .

The same cal cul at'ions for n > 3 reveal that

99s69 e-2 = (n-2)-I11-.n-z) (n-.2lx.el -2).

Hence o(g,x) = ((n-1¡¡n-z-1)/(n-2), which once again is equal to 1 on

the boundary, and decreases towards the centre. In this case, though,

"(g)=-1l(n-2), a fact wh'ich coul d have been found by a simple

inspection of the function.
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APPTND IX

Thi s append'ix conta'ins a prepri nt of an anti cl e subm'itted to the

Austrai i an Jou rnal of lvlathemati cs (seri es A) i n December 1983. The

results of thjs article arè obta'ined in the text of the thesis by a

d'ifferent method, except for Lemma 2.2, which is cited 'in the thesis.
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THE CONCAVITY

LINEAR CLAMPED

PROPERTIES OF SOLUTIONS OF THE

MEMBRANE PROBLEM ON A CONVEX SET

Al an U. Kenn'i ngton

Abstract

Suppose u is the solution of the clamped membrane problem:

-Au = f (x) on a bounded. convex domain A in Rt . and 11 = 0

on the boundary of Q, where f is a non-negative function

of x in f¿ such that fß is concave (tnat is, -(fß) is

convex) for some g >- t. Then it is shown that ,ro is

concave in l¿, where cx = B/(t+28) , and that if f is constant,

u" is concave. Hence whenever f is non-negative and concave,

the level surfaces of u enclose convex sets.

19B0 Mathematics subject classification (Amer. Math. Soc.):35J25

Short title: Clamped membrane problem.
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1. Introduction

The principal results obtained in this paper are the

following:

Theorem I.I: Let a be a bounded convex domain

non-empty open set) in ]R.n for some n Þ 2, and
I

ís a non-negative function defined on CI such that

concave for some g > 1. If u is continuous in

continuously differentiable in f), and satisfies

Page I

(that is,

suppose f.

tg is

ll, twice

( 1.Ia) -Au(x) f(x)

(t.Ib) u(x) 0

for x in f¿

for x in ðç¿

the assumptions of theorem 1-I, if

is concave.

then uo is concave in ç¿, where ot' : ß/(I+29)'

Corollary I.2z

f is constant,

Under

then u'"

It should be remarked that under the conditions of Theorem

I.1, f is concave and therefore Lipschitz continuous, so

that there exists a unique solution to problem (1.1) which is

continuous in n and twice continuously differentiable ín Sì -

Moreover, this solution is non-negative -

Makar-Limanov t9l showed that when n = 2 and f is

constantr the upper level sets, {x e Q; u(x) > c}, of u

are convex. Tþe proof given show5that in fact, ulá is concave.

The method used does not readily extend to n Þ 3'

The methoo used in the present paper to prove theorem 1.1

is essentially adapted from one usecj by Lewis t8l to prove the
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convexity of upper level sets for a different problem. From

the solution u of (I.1), a function v is constructed so

that u and v are different whenever ucr is not concave.

Then maximum principle arguments are appfied to the difference

between u and v to arríve at a contradiction if u0 is

assumed not concave. The natural extension of this method
,

to the non-Iinear clamped membrane problem is envisaged as

the topic of a later PaPer.

The author is grateful to

simplified barrier function

the proof of lemma 2.2.

For positive numbers

from the solution u

v (x)

H. Michael for supPlYing the

used to considerably shorten

von

zLn

clear

and

J

b

2. Proof of Theorem I.1 and Corollary I.2

n

cr r we construct the function

of problem (1.1) by defining

sup ( (1- À) u (y)0 + Àu(z) o)1Á

for x in R, where the supremum is over all y and

-e, and ¡€ [O,I], suchthat x=(I-À)y+Xz. Itis

(by putting y=z:x) that v(x) Þ u(x) for all x,

that v is identicatly equal to u if and only if

concave.

u0 l-s

Now suppose that

satisfying 0<e<1,

is not conoave. Then

the function \d on R

CI for some e

defined by

u

uw = (I_e)v
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has a positive

is attained at

supremum implicit

some pafr

wiII then

the triple
I

Lemma 2.Lz

Page 3

supremum. It will be shown that this supremum

some x^ in 0 (by lemma 2.I) , and that the
(J

in the definition of v(xo) is attained at

in 0 x f,l (by lemma 2.2) . A calcul-ation(Yo,zo)

l-ead to a contradiction to the concavity of fß at

(xo, yO, 'o)

Let A be a bounded convex

be any continuous function on

constructed from u as above.

( i) for aII x in õ,

CI and À€ [0,1]

Then

such that

and

domain

be the

in IRt,

function

u

there exist y and z ín

v (x) ( (r-À)u(y) 0+tru (z¡a ¡r/u

and

x (1-À)y+Àz

(ii) v is upper semi-continuous in n

f¿, and v

to treat the caseIt is sufficient

for general cr >

Proof:

the result

u.

are

(À

C[ = I, AS

0 follows by substituting uo for

(i) Let x be in R.

sequences (yi) i:, and

in [0,1] , such
T=I

v(x) = .Iim
l-->@

Choosing subsequences

-+ z and I. ->
l-

for al-l i

if necessary, it may be assumed that

À as i + -, for some Y and 2

64

l-

From the

(2.).--
a t-=1

that
((r-À.¡u(v.

IA

definition of

in ñ, and a

v(x) , there

sequence

+ À u(z ))
I.I

and

x + 
^.z.l-f

( 1-À. ) y.
t-f

y, + Y,I
z.

I





xeaa.
and z

0

So

in
x

R, and À

€ f¿. BY
0

Page 5

Iemma 2 . l- (i) , there are points y

in [0, I] , such that

+ Àu(zo¡u¡L/a

o

and

v(x ((r-À)u(y ct

0 0

x (1-À)y + À,2
0 0 0

I
Now

whenever

that y^ € äfl,
U

and put y

= (1-u)y +

0

(r-ô)y0 +

, where

suppose

0<ô
6z

0

pz

( f-ô) / ( r-0) € [0 ,1] , and so
0

0 A brief

rotation and

P=0and

0

u

v(xo) >

But v(x

calculatíon

( (I-u) u(y) 0 + uu(z )a)L/u
0

) ),r / au(z ) , since u(y
0

then shows that
0

(2.I) u(y) <

Under appropriate conditions on cx and f " this inequality

is shown to be impossible.

Lemma 2.22 Let ç¿ be a bounded convex domain in nn for some

n > 2, and suppose u is a function which is continuous in

t-ì, twice differentiable in f¿, and satisfies -Au Þ 'c in ç¿

for some c ¡ 0r and u = 0 on Af¿. Then for all p in Afl

and q in f¿, there are positive numbers r and k such

that

whenever 0<t<r

Proof: After making an appropriate translation,

dil-ation if necessary, it may be supposed that
66



g : ên = (0,0r...1) . f'or points x

and xr = x xrrerr. Since A is

(cone-shaped) domain

Page 6

nin IR write

convex and q € ç¿? the

âX' and O < Xr, < t)

satj-sfying 0<a<I. For x

x.e nXn=

\J tx e nt;l*'I

0 for some a

b (x) by

is a subset of
I

in G, define

(a - l *' l '¡ qt-xr,) 2 
.

¿ab(x) xn

Then Ab (x) = -2(n-l-)1I-x,r) 2 2a" (6*r.,t-6xrr+1) Þ -2n-r

0<t<Þr.. Putting

the lemma. ¡

zl*'l' +

for x in G, and b(x) 0 for x in âc.

Hence by virtue of the comparison principle for 
^ 

on G,

vüe conclude that for x € G,

u(x) rffib(x) .

But b((I-t)P + tq) >

t2and k - >za'c/ (2n+1) then verifies

f-72

If we no\^I assume (temporarily) that f is bounded below

by a positive constant, and put p = Yo, I = xo and ! = 6/^
ì, ¿q,^a,litv

in lemma 2.2, it is seen that for small enough 6r -e+¡a.!Je+ |

(2.1) Ís contradicted whenever cx 1 Lr.. Thus YO, and similarly

zO, is in A. So the first and second. derivatíves of u are

defined at yg and zo, whereas v need not necessarily possess

these derivatives at xO. To overcome this dífficulty, it is

convenient to define upper and lower directional derivatives.

For any real function h on a domain 0, at any point x

in Q, in any direction 0 e sr, = {O € lR ni lO l= I}, define
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+
h

h

(x)
U

(x)

= lim +sup t-t (h(x+t0) -h (x) )t + o'

0
. Iim *inf r-t (h (x+ro) -h (x) )t-+

lim sup 2L-2 (h(x+t0) -h(x) -th (x) )

and h, ('x) hl(x)
U

frf (x) if equality holds .

Similarly, if h, (x) exists, define

,¡l
h (x)

ee

h

at + o'

Lt + o'

e

1im inf 2L-2 (h (x+t0) -h (x) -th (x) )
0

v(x)0 ) (t-À¡ u(y)o + Àu(zo)

(x)

0e e0 0e

Using these definitions, it is novr possible

first and second-order behaviour of v near x

+and h (x) h (x) h (x) if equality holds.

t a Sn , for small enough positive t, put

x = (1-À)y + Xro: XO + (I-À)t0. Then by

y=

the

e0

so that

v (x)

whereas

closure

to analyse the

o. For arbitrary

YO + te and.

definition of v(x),

CT v(xo)
q\

( 1-À¡ 1ou(ys) 
o-tte(vo) t +

+o(t)) as t + o

for a suitable set of positive values of E, (a set whose

includes 0, )

c[ cl cr-l-
0

)t + o(t) as t -> o+.v(x) v(x (cr(1-À)v(x v
00 0

dividing by o (I-tr) t,

obtains

x

Combining these two inequalities,

and taking the limit as t + o*, one

,Þ,o-1
U

v(xo) v ¡>u(y cr- I

a local maximum of w,
68

x v
0 0 0

so vu(xo) >, (v(xo) /u(yo))1-our(yo) -

But since w(xg) is
I

w^ (xo) 0,



and so

Hence

I

vu (xo)

uu (xo)

repeated with -0 in place of 0,

Page I

-I

v is differentiable

If these calculations are

one obtains
I

l-a
(v (xo) ,/u (yo) ) uu (vo) =

Let eeS n'

YO + t0, z =

where p p r/p 2.

cl

+

I u, (xo)

1-a(v(xo),zu(yo) ) u, (vs)

Ctearly equality holds throughout, and so

at xo, and v, (xo) = ol-"rru (v9) , where Pt

similarly vu (xo) = Ol-"rr, (zr) , where p 2 =
I

result, vu'u ( xg ) and v, u ( xg) are def ined,

behaviour of v near xo may be analysed.

(v(xo) /v(yo) ) u_ u 
(vo)

v_, (xo)

v-+u t xo )

-1(1-e) u_u (xo)

-1

I- cr

= v(xo),/u(v9) .

v(xo) /u(zs) . As

and the second-order

put

*o+

(r-e) uu (xo)

a

t0,c[
P,Iv

(r-r) (u(y) o-u(ve)o 
) +\{u(z)o -u{zo)o)

e(zo) p2o

and for small enough Positive t

"o*p*tO, and x = (I-À)y + Xz =

From the definition of v(x),

+Àcr. (cr-r) u ( zo) 0-"u 
\,' 

p2o+Àou ( z

v (x) -v(xo)

t( (1-À) cru(vo) o-tr, (yo)+Àcru(ro) ttu 
,zo) oo)

r,L2 ((r-À)o(o-r).r¡(yo )o-2ro (yo )2+(1-),) ou(vo) o-luru (vo)

z

2
as t-> +o

o

69
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For a suitable set of values of t,

q -fv(x)0

+ lrt

as t+o +

afder combining

order terms in L,

t+othe limit as

v (xs) o ( tov(x vu ( xo )p,o

Page 9.

2are 
e 

(xo) o ) + o(t
1

-2a
1

-2a
2

s,- 2

g

'(o(o-1) v(*n) o-2vu (xo) 'p2o + o'*r(*o) o

(r-À) v(xo) l-o,.r(vo) o-t( (o-l) u(yo) ruu (yo) 2+uoe (yo) )o,2"

o 
("0) '*ruo (zo) ) p2op

+ Àu( ro)o-"r, ro)20(1-À) ¿(yo)o-"0 (vo) 2o

eo 
('o)

2

these two inequalities, cancelling first-

dividing by L"L2d,u( *o) to 
Î", and. taking

*" the result is

(a-1) .r(*o) -tt, (xo) 2 + v (x >/
00 0

( (o-1) u(z I u+ Àv(x ) 
r-o,r(, a-I

)
0 U 0

(I-r¡ p

+

But

the sum of v

directions by

tre(xo)Þ(1-À) p

lrTow choose any

-2u
I

I- 3cr
I

n orthogonal

) (respectively

ou

directions e, and denote

(xo) ) over these n

uu, (vo)

Àu(zoio-"u(rr)2Q

too ('o)

(cr-r) v(xo) 1-o( (t-r) u(yo) o-"u (vo) 2o

re (*o )2v(*o) o-'( ( I-À) or"+rpr"l

V
e0

X

rue (vo) + lp

1-3o
I + Àp

l--3q
2

+
'2a
1

-2s
.) )

=v )2v(xx
0 0

Hence (due to the careful choice of x,Y and z) the above

inequality becomes simPIY

0

r-3
2

+
0

respectively A-v(xo) ). ' Theno) (

0e

A+v(x
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A v(xo) > ¡u(yo) + ),p Au(z1- 3cr

I

1-3cr
2

I- 3a
2

f(z

where

and

dp
I

dp

h(p) (1-r) p f (yo) + ).pl-3cl
t 0

0

note that

u/ (L-2a) (L-2 a) / u

(r-À) (r-À+lpo) (1-3q) /or(yo) + À( (r-À) p-o+r¡ (r-3a) /s f (zo) .

h 'i= a differentiable function of the positive variable
a,*J. ìt *J-tp-t\^e <-o*sto,S ft-\){1.) * )fCe.) ,,¡V.c^ s¿ -- f .o. ftrren o Þ r/3, \

' ,^ >

h(p) = ( I_ À) (L-2a) /a f (yo )lim
P+o

+

lim h(p) = À(r-2s')/s'f(z)-
^->@Y

To find the stationarY Points of h,

1-cr
2

=Àp and
dp

# = -(r-À) p;"-'r3,, s> that

,t-"(f (yo ) -o'ro-tp:-'"f (zo) ), which is zero

= (f(yo) /f(zo) ) 1/ (2a-r¡ 
.

dh
Ap

û-¡")
= ¡,(1-À) p

^

-3cr
I

only at p = p'

h(p') ((t-À) f(uo)o/ (1-zcr) + \f(zo) ) )
0

since a/(l-2a) = S and fß is concave. Thus h(p) <

all p > 0 when 1/3 < cr < L/2. (fhe reason that the proof of

theorem l.I does not readily extend to ß < 1 is the unsatisfactory

behaviour of h when q < I/3.) So l-v(xo) > -f (xo) .

But the definition of *0 impties that for each 0,

wju (xo) < 0, so that A+v(xo) <

the second-order inequalities obtained,

= - (t-e) -lnu(xo)
77
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Since f(xo) > 0,

been concave.

this is impossible. So uo must have

Returning to the case where f is not necessarily bounded

below on n by a positive constant, let c > 0 and consider

the solutíon u to the following modification of problem (I.f¡:

-^J = f+c in A
c

u = 0 on ASì.c

The f unction (t+c) ß is shown to be concave in Sl by the

following 1emma.

Lemma 2.32 Suppose r,sr L,c 2 O, B > I and tr € [0r1]'

rf r Þ ( (1-À) sÊ+l {)L/B then r*c Þ ( (I-À) (s+c) ß*À (t*")

Proof: It is sufficient to show that

Equality holds for c : 0,

hand side with respect to c is

and the derivative of the right

IJ L/B

thus

By Jensen's inequality, as 0 < (ß-I) /g < L,

( r-À) (s+c) ß-r+À (t+c) ß-1 < ( ( 1-r) (s+c) ß+l (t+c) ß) ( ß-r) /ß

so the right hand side derivative is non-positive,

proving the lemma.

Putting r = f(x) , s =

whenever x = (t-I)y + \'2,

from that of fß , and hence

f (y) and | = f (z) in lemma 2-3

the concavity of (f+c) ß fol-Iot"

uo is concave for all c > 0.
72 c
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But u + u uniformly in CI as c + o+- So .tro is concave,
c

and the proof of the theorem is complete-

To prove corollary 1.2, note that if f is constant then

fß 1S concave for alt g > 1, so that ,to is concave for aII

o¿ satj-sfying lrz3 < o < L/2. As s, + 9z-, uo * u" uniformly

on comgact subsets of n. So u
>2 r-s concave.
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3. Remarks

(i) The concavity of a positive power of u implies (by Jensen's

inequality) the concavity of any lower positive power of ì.tr

and also the convexity of its upper level sets. The power 'I

in corollary L.2 is sharp in the sense that for each n 2 2

Èhere is a set CI for which uY is not concave when Y > '4-

A simple example of this is the equilateral tríangle in p2.

(ii) A tocal interpretation of the concavity of uq ifuis

twice differentiable is that for all directions 0,
2tooe < e'
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